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under the circumstances, convey a dehca:e
lie had hitherto played
these popular airs on a German flute; but he
proposed now to execute them in a graceful
appareutly unpremeditated whistle—not sucli
a whistle as may be heard in tho streets proceeding from the lips of vulgar and coarse
minded butcher boye, but a superior 6ort of
thing.snch as no gentleman need be ashamed
of. In fflct.the original wild production, cultivated and improved, as the crab is changed
into the pippin.
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Rose, though pretty, was not filly. She
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saw dearly that she had made a mistake, and
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thnt the principles of tho Gospel uro beginmg
with it merely because she beg'in it. Bad
way. They know also there aro luwa again*
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to
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ill-'colored people of that Stato ot the bases
Tim New Orleans DJIWI publishes the followher ridiculous instead of interesting; and Un< injj account of an attempted revolt of slaves near
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kind, and practically most oppressive. Well, in wretchedness, and guilt, no matter how deTERMS.
graded and vile may be the etiflbrer. Not
OMB Dor.r.AK a year, in advance: if not paid
was not altogether the effect desired, li lhat city on the 13ih inst. The loader o f it ap
After tho expitation of iho present volume. the Houso, the bill to repeal the law excluding
in advance, Two DOLLARS will be rNVxhUBLY
half an hour the husband and wife met at the pears to have been another Patrick Henry in spir which will end April '20, our terms fur the Signal colored persona from testifying in conns of jus only the t l a v , but the drunknrJ, the ft Ion
required.
dinner tablo. Mrs. Somerton eat smilingly it, and to have uttered ihe very words of the will be One Dollar and Filly cents a year in ud tice came up in Committee of tho Whole. The and the female outcast receive commiseration
O * Old sub8Cribcrs can have their papers at
bill wns reported back with a single amendment, and regard, and in many places, efiicient aOne Dollar a yoar, by forwarding that amount,
at its head, and was very atten'ive in helping Virginia orator—'LIBKRTV OR D K . T H ! ' BU canec : otherwise, Two Dollars.
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end
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more
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vo'e stood yeas Sjtl, nays 17. " S o , " says the anl ha3 became known though the civilized
His plan thus settled, Edward felt his mind happy small parly could scarcely be .not negro slave. Of couree, this a'tempt was frus- it, mav riot bo inappropriate. The Cincinnati
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Orders by mail will bo promptly attended to. en me too, and with a placid countenance, be- twice, indeed, she has gone so far as to look Howitt, Herat; & Co.. about ton miles below the n view, which, had wo attained it, would have
but r h e has obtained quite n notor'u ty In tho
trayed no lingering evidence of its late un- seriously about nothing; but the frown left city, on tho lino of the Mexican Gulf Railway. enabled ua to continue the prcsont very low
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iroportionatc cost of each paper. But in thia wo urged to act on the subject by numerous pcti- discharged from the House of Correction.
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But the next morning—the vory next morbout noon, he committed another fault, and lavo failed. After the trial of nearly a year and ions.
'At present a poor unfortunnto woman, of
ling. Rose f&vored her Edward wilh number
half, wo find that our list of subscribers does
What does our neighbor of tho Stato Journal
A LAW CASK.
>ecame abusive. The overseer ordered him to
ntempcrate
habits, is taken from hor family,
wo of the series. She wanted him to walk
The most outrageous tyranny and oppression c whipped, and called tho drivor to lay him ot exceed 1,800, which is not 300 moro than hink of theOZ?* " ONLY TIUK .vNnsi.\vj:KV PAK; ind sent to the house of correction, and bcnit with her, and lie declared that unfortuMATRIMONY.
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rease often perpetrated through the ngency of the
bre she comes out her fnmily in scattered,
lately, he 6hould be too busy to go out all
aw. Read the follosving case from tho New lied to this that no white man should ever whip JSS by the operation has been ours, While the n a court of justice, because he is black T —
1—That man must lead a happy life,
ain has beon to tho subscribers. They, there- Does not such legislation in 1S-16 show the 8nd she knows not where to find her friends,
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2—Who is free from matrimonial chains.
r
orc, can havo no reason to complain because we 'great progress" of the Whig party towards or perhaps her children. She has no wl
crial fora girl of spirit to worK upon.
3 — Who is directed by a wile,
Within two years past a gcntlcmnn of some in outbreak, 'or tho driver then refused to per- avc thus far furnished them a paper at less than
ibcral principles and equal rights ? At this rate 0 lay her head unless she seeks shelter in
brm
his
duty.
Tho
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finding
himself
'Tin
sure
you
don't
want
to
go,
Edward,"'
4—Is sure to suffer for hie pains.
hree score years of age, a member of a Baptist
aid she, pouting in exact imitation of fit Church in this city, met a lawyer professing to owerless and in danger, went for aesietanco to \je cost. At If: 1,53, tho Signal will be as choap of progression, how long boforc they will arrive tome den or some back lane about Ann street.
i paper as can be found in the State. We trust nt the consummation of their career?
1—Adam could find no solid peace,
There she getn drunk, end gets bent back to
umber one. " A t least yon don't want to belong to the same denomination, and whom hu he adjoining plantation of Sydney Story, nnd
he explanation will bo satisfactory to all reasoncturned
with
Mr.
Baits,
his
overseer,
each
be2—When Eve was given fora mate.
he houso of correction perhaps in two or
o with ?ne.''
;iad befriended in business. Tho lawyer prong armed. On cntoring the plantation, they able persons ; and we hope to part company with RELEASE O F CHARLES T . T O R R E Y . hree day6; and it is the same with the men.
3—Until lioeawa woman's face,
Edward plunged both hands into tho pock- posed to rectify some business in court for his
found the negroes, almost sevenvy in number, had none now on our list.
The physician of tho Baltimore Penitentiary Sight tenths of oil that go to tho house of
4—Adam wa9 in a happy state.
ts ot his dressing gown, threw himself indol- riend. The proposition was accepted, ami the
q lit their work, and many ot the men were
Until the commencement of the next volume, has certified that Mr. Torrey has symptoms correction are for drunkenness.
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a
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1—In all the female face appear
grouped together as if in consu'tation. The two (April 20) our terms will remain as horotofuro.
of incipient consumption, and will not proba
ust of Shakespeare on the mantle piece, and The gentleman was by trade a blacksmith—had overseers approached, and demanded of them to
2—llypoorisy, deceit and pride ;
As soon as my attention wa6 called to the
bly live a great while longer. Hence the
3—Truth, darling of a heart sincere.
egan whistling in a low tone of plaintive been successful in bisbusincss, had owned hous- return to their work forthwith, or all should be
subjoct, which was by accident, I thought I
TOWN
ELECTIONS.
slaveholders are more willing to release* him
4—Is almost imperceptible.
melody; it was, " I n my coltnge near a wood.'' es in d iffercnt Parts of the cily, and for years kept punished. Just at this moment, Mr. Story enWe would again call the attention of Liberty because they havo sagacity enough to know would try un experiment, by etandinjj b;ul for
a
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in
Broadway
;
had
longr
been
a
member
tered,
having
a
sword
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in
his
hand.
"If ii were any one but your wife,'' conmen to the approaching township elcctiona, whiel that should he die in prison, it would operat a man who was found-guilty of being a com1—Cursed be the foolish man I say,
of respectability and standing in tho church.—
inued Mrs. Somerlon, with pointed ctnphaThe overseers had scarcely censed speaking will tnko place threo weeks from to-dny. We
mon drunkard. I was in court, nnd stepped
2—Who changes from his singleness,
Misfortune and the meshes of the law caused the
when the negro driver bid them defiance, and would sty to them, do not neglect to make nom quite unfavorably to their 'peculiar institution' up to him nnd asked if he would si^n the
is, "you would be ready enough to come; but
3 — Who will not yield to woman's sway
loss of most of his property. The stipulated
culling to the others, be ehoutcd—'Now let us inations because your numbers aro few, but rath aa it would raise a storm of indignation a pledge if I would get his sentence put off for
he wivKsare always neglected."
4—Is sure of perfect blessedness.
business wne performed by the lawyer. Instead
gainst the oppressors who caused his death a fortnight, and stand his bail in order to
lull them all—Libetty or Death!' Here a geneMr. Son erton continued whistling.
of fivo about seventy dollars were demanded.— ral melee commenced, and each of tho whites er let this be a reason for greater vigilance and
To advocate the ladies cause, you will read
The friends of Mr. Torrey are using activ give him a chunce to try to do better. l i e
'I
beg,
Mr.
Somerton,'
continued
Mrs
Somactivity.
It
would
bo
well
to
hold
a
meeting
in
This sum must be paid or a suit would be im- were wounded by the hoes which the negroes
tho 1st and 3d, and 2d and 4th lines together.
exertions
to obtain his pardon. Some of th agreed lo do so—kept the pledge, and became
every town previous to the election, to take
rtou, wilh a withering look, "that you will mediately commenced. Inability to pay .such a
used. Mr. llatts was clinched by the drivir,
most distinguished men of Massachusetts are a a sober man. At the end of the fortnight Kfl
ot whistle in that very disagreeable manner demand was pleaded in voin. Finally a note when Mr. Story drew the sword from hia cane measures for the future as well as the present.
Tho Liberty cause has hitherto been in its in mong the signers of a petition for that purpoee wos let off, upon the payment of a small lino.
vhilst l a m speaking. If I am not worthy way accepted. It came due and could not be met. and stabbed the latter, but he would not let go
fancy.
lie progress has been slow and gradual Ex-Governors Lincoln and Davis are also o 1 continued this parctice, and the result is aa
A
suit
was
commenced,
process
of
law
resorted
fyour love, I trust I am worthy of common
his hold, and the other overseer then fired and
But
it
does
not follow that because we have Kith the number. Tho memorial of these las follows i
AFTER THE HONEY MOON.
to, until the claim amounted to upwards of three shot him dead on the spot. The cars coming in
attention."
erto been in a state of infancy, wo must always gentlemen is a doughlaced document. It uet
hundred
dollars.
In
the
moan
time
an
assignEdward plunged his hands deeper into his
A TALE WITH A GOOD MORAL TO AM. TOUJIO \VIV1>
siglil at this time on their way up, means were
From January 1st, la 12, to January 1st,
expect to creep. Should iho Liberty party take forth that any attempt to aid in the escape o
AND nOtBAKDS.
pockets, removed his eyes from the bust of ment had been made. In the hour of distress taken by the wife of the overseer and somo others
1846,
I bailed three hundred persons brought
that
ground
which
we
think
it
ought
to
take,
and
slaves from slave States, by going into thos
Four months had flown swiftly away since Shnkespeare, and fixed thorn on a bust of this aged Christian applied to some of his breth- to stop them. Fortunately six or soven hunters, which we believe it icill take—its accessions wil
ren in the church, and obtained a loan to pur- with their fowling pieces, were returning lo
States for that purpose, receives from then up as common drunkaids, mule and female.
Edward Somerton had married Rose Bland. Milton. He paused suddenly in the air he
chase the balance of an edition of a little book. town, and went to the aid ol Mr. Slory and the be numbered henceforth, not by scores and hun- no sympathy whatever : that they aro sorrj Of this number more than two hunched have
One summer evening towards sunset, as they was whistling, and commenced another; it
During the time the lawyer got out an injunc- i wo overseers. With their assistance the revol dreds, as heretofore, but by thousands and tens any body is BO mistaken as not to think a done well- The balance might havo been
Bat together al a window opening on a garden, was "Sul margin d' un rio.' :
tion. Our sufferer supposing the injunction re was checked, and several of the negroes fled fron of thousands. We therefore wish our friends they do : that Torrey acted under mistaken saved if there had been a plucc for them to
enjoying the welcome coolness, and talking
Mrs Somerton retired hastily, with her luted to his assigned property, continued to re- iho plantation, somo of them badly wounded to enlarge their views and their anticipations
views and erroneous impression : that the) slop a few days, lo recover from the effects
over various matters with that interest in ench pretty faco buried in a white cambric pocket tail his little book at ten cis. each, and a few hun- and one wns killed as ho was aiming a secon and expect and attempt great things. Of this
are
assured that, if liberated, he would not o of rum and wait for employment. I do not
other which people generally evince four handkerchief.
dred discontinued newspapers at one cent each. blow at one of the last named party. Tho wo- we will 6ay moro hereafter. But at present we
so any more: that his pardon would tend to know how many of them fell back, because I
month* after marriage, Rose for th« first time
For five whole days after this Fcene all The p< rson of whom he bought the books and men and children in the neighborhood were gath hope lhat our friends will every where make town prevont a repetition of flimilar offences ; und lost the track of them. I havo heard that
begnu to pout. 'Edward hod,' she said, 'ilirt- was halcyon weather. Doves might huve papers, through an evil spirit, goes and teita the ered together very 6pccdily, placod in the cars nominations and support them with all tho ability
somQ are doing well in other places. I have'
they have, looking forward to the future witl that his family connections are of the highes
ed shamefully with Mrs. Harding on the beheld and envied. Honey was still to be lawyer how he can get some of this money by for safety, and sent up to town. Yesterday al
also b een bail in cases of simple drunkenness
respectability
(?)
confident hope that ere long a brge portion o
preceding evening. He had spoken to hor found in the moon, and no unpoiitic reference seizing tho books. A creditor's bill is filed, and the planters of that section formed themselves in
and other petty offences, to tho number of
their
fellow
citizens
will
be
with
them.
Nomi
Tbe petition of Mrs. Torrey, while it ex- 100—making in all 000 instances. TIiQ
in a low tone several limes, and had been lo either of lhe t two'quarrels gave either the this aged man is brought up beforo the Chan- to a court of investigation, and ordered every nc nate good men : distribute abundance of tickets
cellor several times, and undergoes from the gro on the plantation of Messrs. Hewitt, Ilerar
presses
the feelings of the wife and the moth whole Bum for which I have been bail is
heard publicly to declare that Harding was ^lighcBt dash of bitterness.
lawyer and Christian brother the most mortifying & Co's to be soverely flogged, which sentence in good season, and let every Liberty man attcn
a fortunate fellow. If this was the way he
But on the sixth day, alas! there appeared examination, with the view to entrap him. A was carried into immediate effect. We lean the polls and VOTE. In this way tho Libcrtx er, has nothing of the characteristics o ©25,000, und have only fcuffered one for!' itmeant to go on, she should be wretched, and clouds. Edward had been into town, and hod receiver is appointed ; in the mean time the land- farther, thnt 6ome seven oreightofthc ringlead- parly and the public will be prepared fora vig Christian heroism. W o know not how i urc, which was for ®100. Of the 500 coin-mon drunkards whom I bnilcd, iJ75 v.ere, afno longer place any confidence in his love.
orous and most effective efibrt at the fall election may strike our readers, but were we made
promised to bring a pair of new bracelets for lord took possession of the books and employs ers are still in the woods.
In several other Slates, especially in Ohio, we martyr in such a cause, we would not think i ter siging the pledge, and being under proba'My preMy dear,' said Edward, placing his Rose. He arrived home punctually at dinner our aged friend to retail them out, and pass over
We omitted to state that Mr. Story brought eeo the signs of more extensive plans and greater right to ask for a liberation on any conditio tion a week or two, dischr.iged upon pay:n<j a
arm around the waist of his wife, and accom- time, but without the bracelets—he had for- tho proceeds towauls the rent. The lawyer
twenty
of liis hands with him to aid, if ncccssa attempts than have been beforo made ; and we inconsistent with an open and avowed asser fine of one cent and costs—about $4 in each
panying this action with another plight per- gotten them. I put it lo you whether this swoars out a contempt of court, an ofiicor is disry, in tying down the first offender and tho driformance, 'don't be jealous; believe me, there was not enough to try the temper of a saint? patched, and our friend finds himself in KIdridgo ver ; and when the affray commenced, they did are much mistaken if the Liberty men of Michi- lion of the rightfulness of the principle oi case—making in all §1100 pnid into tho
;an aie not found equally energetic.
which wo had acted. And we should rcgre treasury of the county or stato. If they had
is no cause. On one of the occasions when They were going the next evening to a lurge street prison. Tho respectable appearance of the good service in protecting their masters.
prisoner
and
the
story
of
his
wrongs
worked
to
have a wife or a mother petition for our re been sent to tho house of correction, nothing
party,
end
Rose
had
intended
to
inspect
the
I addressed Mrs. Harding- in eo low a tone, 1
upon ihe humanity of the keeper, and led him 10 We give these details as wo heard them.
POLITICAL INDICATIONS.
lease by even tacitly waving their resolute am would iiavo been pnid on their account, ami
remarked that the room was very warm, and important ornament this evening, and (lake
oiler him tho hospitality of his own table. AlWe have bclore remarked the disposition evinc- unqualified mointenance. If Mr. Torrey ha the officers would have been paid fees for
on the other, if I remember rightly, I observed Edwards opinion, so lhat thero might be
though compelled to shut his prisoner up in a
ed by portions of the Whig and Democratic par- done right, he should persist in asserting his carrying them over. Uy my pltm money has
QomtmtttfCiittint*.
thai the last new novel was rather dull; so time to exchange them if not approved of.— cell at night, yet the jailor did not permit him
tics to break away from old party tics, nnd orig- innocence of crime at all hazards. The com- been both paid and tavod to the slaic, unlvse
you will perceive our conversation was really Now she could not do so—and all from his to lie down unprovided with clean and comfortinato now political combinations. The move- mands of Christ admit of no half-way ulle- they mako a profif. on the labor of such conFor
the
Signal
of
Liberty.
horrid
forget
fullness.
She
must
either
go
in
of the most innocent description. And Rose,
able bed clothes. On having the key turned up
ment of C. M. Clyy has a tendency to divide the giance. Those who profess to follow him a victs in the houso of correction—a fact which
THE LIBERTY PRINCIPLES.
because I said Harding was fortunate, it does stupid, old old fashioned things, or put on on him and left alone in his dark cell, what must
Whig party into two portions, a Northern am all, should follow him to tho prison or th I have not yet learnt."
new
ones
in
a
hurry,
good
or
bad,
just
as
MESSRS. EDITORS :—
have been his feelings, when thinking of the
not follow lhat I must endeavor to render him
Southern,in iho tame way lhat tho Meihodiatand scaffold. Mrs. Torrey osks for her husband
they happened to be. It was annoying—that nged companion of his bosom, of his children, of
Feeling some encagedness in the antislavtry
unfortunate.'
Baptist churches havo been divided.
release because "forgiveness does sometime;
his minister and church, and of his former con- cause, and an uneasiaesson account of its slow
ANOTHER PRISONER PREB!
T h e mild answer failed to turn away the it was.
In New York, the radical portions of both par cast a dignity and force on violated law'': bo
progress, and a desire for iis comploto triumph
dition
in
the
days
of
his
prosperity
1
He
could
The Western Citizen brings intelligence of
Edward made many apologies. He wns
wrath of Rose. She consequently refused to
ties
were
earnest
for
a
State
Convention,
th;i
cause Mr. T . had not indnced the slaves o
lay his hand on his heart, and call his God to I will give my opinion concerning the course u
be convincod, became every intttint more sincerely sorry to have disappointed htr, and
they might attain valuable objects which th Ilecratto lo run away, although he had aesi.s tho pardon of JAMBS E. BCRII, <ir.e of thu three
witness that he intended to do his feilow crea- bo pursued to speed its success and triumph.
Abolitionists imprisoned in the Miceouri Penpervene, and finally retired precipitately even offered to return to town after dinner ture no wrong. In the morning another lawyer,
Now, the Libcny party has been organizet reformers of boih parties were seeking.
ted them aflet-wards to escape: because a tcntiory. Alaixon Work, ono of the numIn this State there arc similar indications.—
from the room, with her handkerchief applied and repair his neglect. Oh, no! she would hearing of the situation of his old friend, hastens long enough 10 have accomplished-its desires, i
arrangement has been made to compensate ber, u as pardoned last \"?ar, so thnt George
not hear of his making so much trouble for to the jail, and soon provides for his exit from tho best course has been pursued, because the Our readers ore aware of the course of the Young
to her eyes.
Mr. II. for the loss of those slaves : becuu6 Thompson is tho only one remaining. There
Democracy.
They
jumped
out
ot
the
partj
Edward quietly put his feet on the chair her! What did he care whether she was the piison. IJe is cited to appear before the doctrine is emphatically and altogether Demoneither
she nor her husband will hencefortl
1
she had left vacant, and leaned back in me- disappointed or not His -forgetfulness show- Chancellor again in twelve days. Some friends cratic ; and there are g-jod, sensible, and philnn traces. Whether they will ever como in aguin ••in any unconstitutional way interfere witl is a protpect that Ye will soon bo liberaor
not,
tho
fact
shows
their
rcstiveness.
ted, os ihe pardon of Work wns popular in
ed how much he thought of her.
exclaim against tho outrage of the prosecutor, thropic voiers enough in our land, ready to em
ditation.
But thcro aro indications, not only of a diepo Slavery': and Mrs. T . never approved of the Missouri, inasmuch ns the thrco prisoners had
baik in the cause, when they con be satisfied they
Here vvae the decisive moment which would
Edward then essayed the soothing system; and nothing more to this day has been done.
course of Mr. T . in this respect, and should
will not bo throwing their votes away by voting sition to bolt from par:y dictation, but to unrtti
committed no actual injury ngnin.«t nny permost likely determine whether they would for he loved her, and was conscious that he
with formor political opponents in pursuit of ob- he be pardoned, she gives the fullest assurthe
Liberty
ticket.
son in lhat Stale. Mr Burr writes lo the
dwell together for the future happy or mise- had given her cause for some slight chagrin. TENDENCY OF REPUBLICANISM.
jects 'which could not bo attained through cithe ance that Mr. Torrey will not repeat the o
The tendency of all representative In tho fir6t place, we want cvciy good citizen of tho old political organizations. Thus, in this fence against tho people of Maryland : be- Citizen:
rable. R020 was a dear girl, but Bhc had However she became so unreasonable that
to take an emancipation paper.
I was released on the 30;h day of January,
black eyes, and they are dangerous. She but one course was left him to pursue. He forms of government, and most emphaticounty we hoar that a now political combination cause bo has already suffered for thia act,
And why aro thero no more who can be in
lCt6, at 1-2 c'cloek. When I left thosedreary
had been an only daughter too, and perhaps left off talking and took to whistling.
cally of ours, is, to enlarge the power of duccd to take one 1 Because, they eay, there is has lately been formed by seccdura from both the which ehe admUs to bo 'sudden, rush and im- looking
1
, massive wall*, I did not feol half fau
other parties, and articles of political faith have prudent,' an imprisonment of eighteen months: huppy us I had anticipated; und w h y ' Ono
a little spoiled; but with fewer faults might
I tremble for the future peace of Rose individuals, and to circumscribe those of nothing in them but •' tluonc idia."
been adopted. The individuals aro of the mid- because his health is failing : because the reason, I was still in a slave Stute; Iho other,
she not have been less charming? It is worth whilst I relate that ho considered himself jus- the government. This tendency is eviNow, if the 'Signal,' for instance, should
Btudying bow to live lovingly with such a tified in descending at once to the second de- dent a \rrioir; it is equally apparent in contain the gfinerai news of the day , nnd the dling class, and aro advocates of reform, and act involved no moral guilt,the injured will be and the greatest to me, uns, my brother
whethor thoir organization will ever become effiThompson was still loft behind.in thai dc^rnded
creattne, especially when you know she mars, gree of the scale. He commenced an dante
the past history of our country. All our party should publish its sentiments on all subjects cient or nrtt; it shows that there i» a reaching compensated, and a pardon 'will do mote to place; this was a very severo blow to in<'( nrxl
of National and State policy, such as curta:lin
by her capriciousness, her own happiness as ma 11011 Iroppn.
Sol margine d' un Wo.
great questions of legislation since the expenses—reducing salaries —abolishing offices, forth of the popular mmd uficr some politico' commend the violated statute to the respect I think none can think less severe to him, to
well as yours.
and obedience of the community, than a rigid bo left without a ft tend in so desolate » place.
''To leave me in such a situation!" exclaim^ American constitution went into operagood, which it h.is not yet been able to attain
not absolutely necessary—revising and simplifyThey told mo ttint that day v<os Good l'i'ulny
Edward felt that the charge of his wife ed the ill used wife, in a voice interrupted
A valued pcisunnl friend one of iho earliest infliction of the law,"
.o HIP. So il was. Slili I could not rejoice
tion have arisen from a difference of opin- ing tho laws, &C. Sic.) I believe 1 could induce
was totally unfounded,"and he half suspected by 6obs, "when I had so set my heart on
Abolitionists in the State—writes us f/oin KulaAt Annapolis the capital of Maryland, the Kill'us I should, if 1 could lime hail my commost of my neighbors to take it.
ion
upon
this
point,
the
limits
of
the
mazuo Couniy, March '1,—
that she believed so herself, but had resolved these bracelets! It is very, very unkind,
petition of Mr. Torrcy is said Co be preceded panion to come home with m*. I felt perlegislature prerogative. In most cases, And this, perhaps, is much tho case with oth
to be, or seem out of humor, without any Edward."
" It has been my impression for some time, that by a circular, the origin of which is unknown, fectly willing to yive brother Thompson my
or manumission papers. But this, 1 apprehend,
papers, to come home in my plnce, but they
particular cause. One thing was evident,
Edwurd appeared wrapt in meditation and the individual has been successful, and is impeding tin: progress of the cause, notwith- every political movement ot tho day should be sett ing1 forlh that Tcnvy 'in now hnmbled,co.s- said that would not do nor could riot be. I
fairly tried by uur one idea principle, and the rethe
government
has
succumbed.
It
has
that Bhc would not hear reason. Something music. Ho whistled with great tasto and
standing tho opinions, to the contrary, of wisur sult be incorporated into the creed of the Liberty rasKs ms WRO.XO*, a nd asks to bo forgiven;' saw in the city some that appeared to be very
else must therefore be tried, in order to allay feeling, accented the first note of each air been already substantially conceded, that heads than mine.
party. There may be a ques.ion oi expediency iml P'pnv-entinj; him as a 'inonamaniac:' all Viondly to me, and suina had lowj been vory
micliKO. [ have been hlmosttwo weeks in
any future storm; for this was probably the as it should be accented. But upon another it is no part of the functions of apolitical
Have the Liberty party no just ideas of Nation- with somo as to the proper lime for moving m his may be so, but we do not believe it.
this matter, but I think our ti uc course is to adopt
retting homo lo this place, nnd owhijr lo the
first of the series. Edward resolved to try still more cutting observation from Mrs. government, to bank, to trade, to lend al and Stata policy ? If not, it wilt not be con- Croctftett's motto.
On the whole, we may say that were we in banner of conveyance, hud a hard time of it.
'• You mny be aware ilmt a parly originated in
music.
Somerton, he stopped short—looked sternly money to make internal improvements sidered worthy of progress. If so, let them be
this county last fall, seceding Irotn the Wing he place of Mr Torre), we should esteem it But I feel greatly to rejoice to Bee tnc bor*
published, that the world may know them.
He was an amateur of some pretensions at her, and began "Sweet Home."
and
Democratic panics, taking strong antialavery (referable, beyond oil comparison, to end our ersofafree State. When in fight of, and
and to supply religious instruction to its I have here given my opinion, on the subject
Heavens? what was to follow? H e hod
and pushed resolutions on the other great aya in prison, to obtaining liberty on ternid vlicn landed at Quincy. I felt dispesod, like
and he eat himself immediately to call over in
subjects; and the tendency of the publie mote compendiously than 1 intended when I be- ground,
nany a Htormbeaten sailor, to shout wilh a
interesis.. 'IVy would not join the Liboriy p;uhis memory the melodies most likely to calm reached the last degree, and all else was at
I voiro and joyful heart, "Land hu! hunt
mind is to question the right of the gov- gan to write, because the propriety of iho course iv : Niid they, "you do erery thing lor the •vhich would involve the sacrifice of those
the passions, and exert a soothing effect upon random. Should this fail, the case was inslave/ nnd nothing for yourselves." Whether irinciples on which we had hitherto acted, of' I hastened to the coti.-ucratetl *|»'l I loft
seems to me so plain.
ernment,
to
say
who
shall
sell
and
buy
they will again org.wiize, or whether ihu Liberty
the temper. He made choice of three, which deed hopeless. Shadowy demons hovered
o see my warm hearted brethren ami Bis.ier.s-,
Yours tu bonds of Philanthropy,
party will wkc- such a course ua shall invite thoir nd which we believed to be in accordance nd I had a joyful meeting wilh thorn, alter
ho arranged in a gradual scale, to be used around, holding forth temptingly; deeds of meat and bread, or who shall be paid for
JASON WALTER.
co-operation, time must determine I am aware .vith the will of our ( i d . If virtue is worthy
according to the urgency of the occasion; separation. T h e bright gold wedding ring them; who shall transport our letters and
that many adherents of the other partice are dis- f our allegionce at nil, it ehould command bur years and about six months in prison.
Scio, Feb. 2 ^ 1-.1C.
satislicd
with their position and are waiting to
newspapers; who shall superintend the in
calm, calmer, calmest, as the outbreak was, on the lady's finger grew dull and brassy.
see what course the Liberty party are goir g to he full and unreserved consecration of oiirO " Mr.. Asher 15. Bfttesj d lawyer of Jncl
The U. S. SUI-'KEMK COUKT has givon its de- take. Let u> keep ill' in no longer in suspense. elves to its eervice.
or became violent, or more violent, or most
Edward Somerton stood in the centre of struction of our poor children; and, inWe *hould love it i s proposed to ihe legislature I
violent. T h e scale containing three degrees. the room, with his arms folded, gazing with deed, almost all the other political powers, cision as to the constitutional right of New York Throw out your banner of K<tUAi, HUMA;\ letter even than our life.
rison for ten years, With the ri r e d net 8, to keep
ii.urs ID iho brt-w.c ! Try each of'tUe other
As the heat rose, his conjugal thermometer a steady gaze into tho very soul of his wife, save those which are necessary to keep to impose a tax on passengers arriving at that ;,i.i;
h<. convicts, n nil mnke iinproveuu nis not c.\interests by |ts principle. The laureUare
port.
The
Court
holds
that
the
Stato
hai
the
fell; but below the third and lowest degree who under the strange fascination could not one man's hand off his neighbor, and to
i<• I.I out for our acceptance. Shnll we, deserve
(CT According to ihe ofBctiil ie,iorts. ihe ex'xng >.r>.(i:>l donudll)—provided ii.'
rjght to do so, as a municipal regulation to guard .ind rficeivt) them ; or, while supinely Wiuttufc
all was zero and undefined mystery. Patience turn away her head. With a clear, untrem cuses of tho Slate of New York arc. for the will pay him $£>.QGO|p year. Mr. H^ie^ doubtmaintain inviolate the universal and com- against tho expense of supporting pauper emi- Bee a competitor enter the field, and bear ilium Supreme' C^urt, Court of Chnncery, and Couri
acted the part of mercury reserved.
ulous whistle he recited the whole of that
less Wuulil in-'ik<: Well uy- (In; lijI^.UU.
mon rights of life, liberty and property.— grant^' ; and thnt il" ship owners prefer to com- iff beforo our eyes J"
f Errors, per year, $104,349 77. The nggrebeautiful
Sicilian
melody
from
the
first
note
The melodies were the following, and
mute instead of giving the security required, the
Dem. Review.
le of the pay and expenses nf flic (Jovernor
ItJ" T h e ^r;nid ,ury have found
CTThe Advertiser say« : " t h e House of Repmmutation money is not, therefore, lc^nl.—
were arranged in the following order: "In to the last. Then revolving slowly on his
nd all the Departments, JS $36,071) 08. The indictment for marialauui.
inburn
heel, without saying a word, he left the
resentatives
by
n
very
large
vote
have
refused
to
1
Thero
seems
but
little
reason
to
doubt,
theremy cottage near 4 wood,' "Sul margine (V
ay of members of the Lygislnture, and their and Corey, keeper »nd assistant !>•••.per of iluroom, shutting the door punctiliously after
OQf* A bill to abolish Capital Punishment was lore, that the Court will tuke similar ground, as concur with the Senate in repealing the Licence
uurio," and "Home, sweet home*'' They
•omingent exp*>ne«'s. $9r>.657 32. The printing Stato Prison a: Aubutn, in th« case of ;iio whiphim. Mrs. Somerlon sank overpowered on lost in the Ohio House of Representatives—ayes
the right of a State to regulate the &alc ol t-jm- aw of last winter. The matter will probably or iho State, $51,703 74.
were all of a gentle, touching character;
ped convict Plurnb.
real
here
for
the
sce&ion."
the tsofa.
21, noeB23. .
oud liquors,
and the last was purely domestic, and would
Will bo published every ^Monday m o r n i n g , in satire to do good.
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
DIRECT TAXATION.
PEACE MOVEMENTS.
T B E CHANCERY SYSTEM.
SALE OF THE CENTRAL RAlLThe Hibernia brought from England a cir- Tho people of the United States would
At a puMic Convention held in Syracuse, Mr.
iiOAD.
George Goddes made some remarks oa the Chan- cular which has been sent to moat of the cheerfully meet thes« expenses.by a direct
The Free°res8 contains a protest of moie ihon

Correspondence of the Signal of Liberty.

Liberty Association.

ATER AND IMPORTANT FROM

MATTERS IN DETROIT.

A meeting of the Liberty Association of Ann
MEXICO.
Arbor will be held at the Signal office this (MonDETROIT, March 11, 1846.
We learn from Washington, that accounts
day) evening at 7 o'clock. A general attendance
cery system. He s.iid> it might by some be tho't Merchants of Great Britain, urging them to tax: but never will they Bupport our military
FRIEND FOSTEK,—
fonr columns against the M le of the Railroad.of the members is requested, as business of im- ave been received by our government, of a
When writing a few days since.in the absemo
It ,8 signed by D. A. Noble, T h e . Lew,,, J. presumptuous in him, all "unlearned in the law" address their brother Merchants in America, marine and other preparations and expenses for
ter date ihan any which yet have appeared:
poitancc will come before the meeting.
1
P. Cook, J . B. Gralnm. P. Ord, US he wag, to take hold of such a question.— for the purpose of preserving peace between war by such a tax. The very terms of euch of any o fficial returns.! ventured the opinion that
nd
the intelligence is of the most important
Andrews,
Jr. The reasons assigned But the lawyers wo ild never give us reform in the two countries. The idea is rather a novel a tax-bill would render its imposition impos- the question of License or No License was carFor the Signal of Liberty.
haracter, as to the negotiation of our rehvand E . H«wl«y
Chaucer) proceedings. They never will do it. one, but indicates g.iod penso and humanity, sible.
ried by a vote of 4 to 1 in fn\orof the latter.—
ons with Mexico.
CANADA MISSION.
That by ihe net of incorporation, the Stole He had authority for this idea. Cromwell un- as well as a close attention to mercantile inLet us make out one against a hard labor- The official returns have since been published,
By the news it appears that the governOn
the
26ih
of
August
last,
the
trustees
of
dertook
to
reform
the
Chancery
system
of
Eng••pells nnd grants." nnd in fnct guarantees the
terest. Burritl describes it ns "a general ap- ing wood eawer, as the Government would showing 'hat even that statement, surprising as
tlie temporalities of the Canada mission appoint- ment of Paredes has refused to acknowledge
land.
He
found
twcnty-ilireo
thousand
causes
it
might
appear,
was
below
the
truth,
the
vote
right of way to the Company, when the State
peal to Ihe Merchants of Great Britain, to ad- be compelled to do, and see how it would
undecided. A commission was app>inted- A
for License being 230—No License 1070 ! !—al- ed the Rev. Thomas Willas agent to solicit r receive Mr. Slidell, our Minister to Mexihas no sufficient title, no transferable title, and
dress
to the Merchants of America brief and read!
lawyer was at the head of it. They went on
iijoii 5 to 1 against License. The question funds for purchasing lands in Canada, on which o. On this refusal being known, Mr. Slidell
in many coses, no pretence ol any title. Hence
Washington, March 3d, 1837. among our friends abroad in view of such a re to erect a school house and church: and to par- sked for his pasports. This was refused.—
very weli until they came to the word "inc.vun- earnest communications, demonstrating their
tha Company con come on to the Stat e for damMr. Oni Bentback,—Sir: Your national suit, would naturally be. how was it accomplish- cel out the residue in small lots to destitute col- le then insisted on being allowed an escort
hrancF,:" they discussed it for three months: they dependence upon each other, as citizens of the
ages.
could not decide as to its meaning : and it so en- world; the dependence of Commerce on Peace; taxes for Ihe year 1CSG, for yourself, your wife ed 7 As it ctnnot be possible that the work of ored people without sectarian distinction. Cer- o Vera Cruz, which, it appears, was granted,
2. The Company are authorized to enter on iumbered their labors, that they accomplished their mutual interest and duty to do till in and five children, nre, for the civil expenses of
Temperance reform has been PO thorough in tain citizens of Detroit, approving the measure, n a Bhort time, it may be expected that the
$2,37
the lands and estates, both personal and real, of nothing. Cromwell,—who wr.s a ploughman, their power to avert the dire calamity of War, Government, at 34 cents) each,
iHie City, as to be fairly indicated by such a vote furnished credentials to Mr. Willas, and guar- United States, having failed entirely in its
private individuals without having paid the dam —made all the reforms tha were made. Mr. and to induce.their respective governments to For the Military and Naval Establishment
Including the members of the Catholic Temper- anteed the faithful application ofall contributions. mission to Mexico, will have to resort to some
fee, for the same year, at §1,51
agea therefor, thus leaving the &uffeicr to get his G. related the anecdote of an English lawyer
adjust all questions of international controver- cents each,
810,78 ance Society in our City, (which arc very nu- Mr. Willas ha9 since visited pans of Michigan, ther alternative.
pay by the slow process of the law, a6 best, lit who sot out a son in the same profession with a
merous) we hnvc probably from 7 to S00 voters, Massachusetts, and New York : the cities of
sy, by pacific negotiations or arbitration; EO
may.
It is also stated, but on less competent an*
Cuancery suit at his Hock in tnule. Tho yountr that peace, prosperity and amity may reign
$13,15 pledged Tetnperanpn men. These, of course, Providence and Cleveland. He now exhibits to
3. The Company can only be sued in a Court man soon returned with the biiit settled. His
hority,
that the Mexican Government have
the
undersigned
a
report
of
nis
doings,
and
his
And our poor neighbor Bcnlhack would with all their influence, would go for '• No Liof Record, at the snme time they may take any father was amazed : the suit had been in the unbroken and forever between two nations,
collection hook, in rchi-h tie donors arc strong- rganized an army of considerable force, to
cense."
In
addition
to
these,
we
have
reason
to
have
been
compelled
to
foot
his
bill,
had
the
lands, materials, and personal property they may family for three generations ! Mr. G. was now whom God has made of one blood and brothtax been laid on persons equally and exclusive- know that quite a number of those praclially ly requested by lii.i credm'ials to cuter ttcry do- H-oceed to the Rio Grande. The rumors,
want within ihe limits of 450 feet wide, from plaintiff to a Chancery suit of 20 yenre standing: erhood to fill the whole earth with the blessitherto, relative to a counter revolution, by
ly.
For the expenditures of the Government opposed to Temperance, and numerous grog soil nation.
ings of their unity.*'
Detroit to St. Joseph.
all the o iginal parties to it were dead : and he
ers themselves, voted " No License." As for This is therefore to certify that we have care Arista, are now contradicted altogether, ft
d
uring
that
year
were
$31,703,587—£5,524,4. The Company is authorized to pay for the was the sole surviving Executor. Should he
253, for ami purposes, and #25,269,344 for as the latter was concerned, they doubtless voted felly examined each item on the said book, trans- eems doubtful, however, whether this new
Road in the unrccognizetl and unadjusted bonds die, the suit would no longer have a living repSECOND ADVENT BELIEVERS.
under the impression ihnt the low could not be ferred to a separate sheet, and that we submitted •xpedition upon Texus is merely a pnper exthe Military and JYavnl departments!—and
hold in Europe on account of the U. S. Dank. resentative : a new suit must be commenced.—
According to our exchangcp,in many places
sustained, and that they would thereby secure the the book and ihe doincs of Mr. Willas to every >c(htion, or not.
the population could not have exceeded sixThe protest has an argument showing that the The oppressions of our Chancery system were
privilege of selling without being compelled to proper test in our power, and find the following
a portion of this class of ^believers have run
In the mean time, our government haa not
wholo debt may be pnid in these bonds, and oth- euch aB none hut n civilized people could endure.
teen millions. Now, then, when the tax- pay for a License Time and the energy of
results of his agency.
into
disgraceful
and
unjustifiable
excess.
We
een idle. We understand from Washington,
erwise, leaving our indebtedness on the reeog' Mr. G. reiterated, that lawyers would never do
gatherers entered that poor man's cabin, and Temperance men in our City, will show whethnoticed some weeks eince in the Cleveland
nized bonds accumulating ns fast as ever. It tho work required.
hat there is now assembled in the Gulf of
demanded the avails of two day s labor for the er they have not •' reckoned without their host." The cash receipts appearing on tho
the book, as far as made out,
American, an article, warning the respectable
would not relieve us of a dollar's taxation.
\Iexico, or will be in a short time, one of the
civil expenses of government, and then the We are aware of the fact that to enforce the
many being defaced and imperand exemplary portion of the denominations lubor of ten days more for the military and
5. No supervision over ihe charter has been refect, were
$414,12 argeet fleets ever s?nt out by the United
MASSACHUSETTS STATE PRISON.
law, may be attended with difficulty, nnd in some
from countenanceing the gross and notorious naval establishments, would not that bowserved for a future Legislature There is no
Mr. Willns states that small
States, upon any occasion. It will consist of
cases by the aid of legal quibbles, possibly prove But
Horace Greclcy gives the following account of
payments of six cents and under
right of repeal or alteration. The protestants
improprieties of their brethren. The last backed, ill-clad father, as he stood surrounded a failure, but we are also confident that by prop
hree frigates and two stcamerc, and other
a visit to this building. It shows a considerable
were
not
entered,
and
that
his
eay that out Statute book expressly provides, that
497,00 mailer vessel?, wliich will number in all 275
by his shoeless children with tho demanded er faithfulness on the part of its friends, the cash receipts actually were
liberality and humanity in those who manage it. Cincinnati Herald says:
every act of incorporation shall be subject to alpresent year will tost its efficiency, and if lound His traveling and other expenses
funs, with a force of 2,500 men. The army
teration, amendment, or repeal, and in New We wonder if our institution at Jackson is con- We understand that many of tfie Second earnings of his toil trembling in his hind— unseaworthy. or too easily evaded to effee; its
during six months agency, aAdvent People in this city have become utter- woul.l he not ask, "What is the use of the
s
ordered to march to the month of the Rio
ducted
on
a
scale
equally
liberal
to
tho
prisonore
moun'.cd to
9">.00
York, for more than 2(1 years, the absoluto, unly fanatical. They believe that the Lord has Navy]1' before ho dropped into the leechy object, the same power which sought and secur Leaving in his hands a surplus of
402,00 jrande, and if the news h correct, it will be
conditional right of repeal has been reserved in and beneficial to the State 7
has come—that there ought to be no longer
subject Oiily to his services.
marched under able preparations, so as to
" It was Saturday afternoon when we visited any marrying or giving in marriage—that the maw of the 6tatc the twentieth part of his an- ed this law will be found again knocking at the Donations ot clotliiny, and othrr
every art of incorporation, in railroad and bank
door of our Legislature, and demanding one
the
Prison,
nnd
there
were
two
circumstances
)rin<» Mexico to terms in a short time.
matters, cash not yet paid, will
charters, and in manufacturing companies, fer- which interested us deeply. One was the sight elect should have none but spiritual wives,fcc. nual 6ubstanco? And would not that ques- that will protect us from these streams of death,
probably add in time, the further
ries, &c. In Massachusetts, the statute is simi- of the prisoners coming one after another to a Several respectable women have left their tion be echoed, from one part of the Union to inthecuseof every community which declare*
The belief is, thai British intrigue now presum of about
!;">(',000
lar to ours, and the clause is bulicvcd to be in- window through which they received books Irom husbands, led away by these lying notions, the other, by the million of delving Bentbacks by a majority of its citizens that they do not wish
vails at Mexico, and is at the bottom of all
and
the
peace
of
quiet,
loving
families
haB
On a former mission Mr. Willas collected for
serted in every charter granted since '804. The the hand of the 1 ibrarian. The other was the
who are laboring in the ditch and on the io tolerate them.
lese belligerent movements.—Ex. Paper.
meeting in ihe Chapel of the Prison Choir, com- been broken up. The meetings of the de<hc trustees one huniircd dollars over all expeus
same is true of Maine, New Hampshire, Con- posed of such prisoners as had learned to read luded people are held in private houses.— mountain, and by sunlight and starlight and
The triumph of the friends of Temperance es and agency. Tho money was deposited unnecticut, Missouri, and most of the States.
music bofore their imprisonment. Tho leader Much excitement has been the result, and lamplight, dragging out long hours of toil for
STATISTICS OF DISEASE.
6. The stockholders in the Compnny aie not had been a teacher of singing, and performed his some of the leaders of these meetings have a pittance that hardly eaves them and theirs at tho late election in our city, was not simply der the control of Jno. Owen Esq. of this city,
The
Surgeon General of the U. States reduties
with
admirable
skill.
Two
violins
and
a
(t
is
ulso
available
for
the
present
object,
and
in the fact of securing such an overwhelming
been threatened with mob violence.'
personally holdcn for the debts of the corporafrom pinching want? "What is the tiae of
clarioiict answered aB a substitute for female
vote for '( No License," but also in the defeat with the new donations will remain in specie in jorts that the mean strength of the Army for
ration. The Company can easily mortgage the voices, while u bass-viol skilfully played, impartthe Navy and Army!" would bo a question candidates for office. After it became evident deposit, until the proper location is selected.
he last 12 months, was 8,590. The cases
Road so that no creditor can get any thing.
ed strength to the fundamental part. We have
THE RATE OP INTEREST.
written on every instrument of labor, and on from tbe interest excited upon the subject, that
That location is now being Bought, and hopes of sickness were 22,496, so that each man
7. The Company is an unrestricted monopoly rarely heard better music even in the most tasteSome weeks Bince, in revising t he Statutes, banners raised high on the moaning breeze,
the No License ticket would prevail, its oppo- are entertained that the British Government may on an average, was sick enough to be doctorThey can do business in any way they please, ful churches Ever since we were privileged to
witness the effects produced by tho delightful har- an interesting debate sprung up in the House by hands that do the drudgery of humanity, nents, managing adroitly, and using the Dem- donate the land. If it doeB not, the funds will
speculate in produce, and pay out any kind ol mony of the Hutchin8on Family upon the prised a little more than 1\ times in a year.—
of Representatives, on striking out the clause should the sum annually appropriated to those ocratic parly, secured the nomination of 5 grog be applied to purchase the lands. But in either
currency, and they will be enabled to control the oners at Sing Sing, our faith in the power of muNumber of deaths, 78. The ratio of deaths
sic to • repress unholy passion and awaken the prohibiting the taking of more than ten per departments be levied on the people by a di- selling candidates for Aldermen, out of (>—(the event, further aid will be necessary to consrun
Banks and the Legislature.
to the number of men was 1 to 110: and the
Wo will say a word on the sufficiency of these best feelings of the heart had steadily increased, cent interest. We wish we bad room toin- rect tax. No; patriotic as the poor have ever whole number to be elected) of the 5 nominated, mate the proposed object. Uf the consumma proportion of deaths to the number of cases of
and we wero pleased to learn that the Choir in eert the debate. Mr. Chubb, of this county,
reasons.
been, and ready as they ever are, to sacri- 4: were defeated (although our election for Al- •>ion however at no distant day we entertain no sickness, was 1 to 295. The most prominent
the Charlesiown Prison were allowed Saturday
The tlrat reason is a good one as far as it goes. afternoons to prepare themselves to perform their made some sensible remarks against continuing fice their all in defence of their country, there dermen is by wards, and 2 of them were rui.ning doubt. I;s progress will be announced.
of Bicknees are thus ttak-d:
The agreement between the trustees and Mr
The State ought not to undertake to give any part in the Sundoy services and at daily morn- the absurd restriction, but the majority of the never will be a day in the future history of in wards which usually have n democratic maing
and
evening
devotions.
The
Warden
and
Diorrhocn,
2,323
jority
of
50
to
60,)
and
the
5th
tied
by
his
opWillas,
entitle
him
to
one
hundred
dollars
for
House
were
not
enough
enlightened
to
susoth?r title than it has.
this republic, when it can raise ticetity-six
the Chaplain spoke in the strongest terms of
Febris quotidiana,
1,992
ponent. This Waterloo defeat of the grog sell- services since Augiitt. The undersigned do no
The second reason is a good one. Payment approval of this arrangement and of its happy tain him.
millions of dollars, by direct tax for preparaing interests and the signal rebuke it adminis- deem the same unreasonable in view of the tms
"
tertiana,
1,572
fir property should invariably accompany or pre- effects upon »hc whole body of prisoners. We
It appears that Gov. Felch, although quite tions for war in time of peace.—Bxtrritt.
tered to those who sought to place in power the reposed in him : tlis sime consumed : the cxten
929
Phlegmon et abscessus,
cede its taking. The provisions of the bill, if wish the Inspectors of prisons in our own State conservative on many subjects, is right on this
iuld be persuaded to copy this excellent examvery men whose aim and interests would be to of travelling : the laboriousness ard fidelity of his
835
rightly stated, will set a very dangerous prece- cple.
Obstipatio,
We are confi lout that such a measure point: for we find that in 1837, while this subdefeat the will of the majority, was truly grati- services: the amount he has rendered available
dent.
ELECTION OF JUDGES.
777
Cephalnlgia,
would exert a highly palmary influence and beject was under consideration, Mr. Felch movThe thirt reason is weighty. We would vote Attended by no evil whatever.
At a Reform meeting held held lately in Sy- fying to the friends of Temperance and good or- and the services yet requisite for selecting tht
738
Rhetunatismus acutus,
ed
to
amend
the
bill
by
striking
out
the
three
Flogging in this Prison has almost entirely
against the bill with that clause in it.
racuse. N. Y. Alvan Stewart said he would have der in our city. It is not the first time that location.
577
Kbrietas,
They also feel that he is entitled to the confi
The facts involved in the fourth reason we have ceased. We think Mr. Robinson informed us first sections, and inserting the following as a tho SUPREME JUDGKS elected every seven years. Modern (or as Mr. Birney would say, CUTANKNot a single (Vath occurred from the
that the lash had been used only once in a period substitute for one of them. "That it shall
not examined sufficicnty to form an accurate of six months. This is in itself a great triumph
What they lack in learning—if so be they lack ous, skin deep,) Democracy has required its sup- dence and thanks of all interested in the enter- 2DG4 cases of fevers above mentioned.
and may be lawful for any person or persons therein—they would make up in heart. The porters to engage in dirty work, and support prise, for his fidelity and zeal.
judgment upon them.
of Christianity over barbarism."
la recover and receive on any contract here- longer a man is a judge, the loss heart he has.— men and measures, as a party, which the
CHAS. IJ. STEWART,
The fifth position of the Prote6t is sustained
HORACE HALLOCK.
by statements directly adverse to tho general beafter
made, such rate of interest as may be When he has sat a long time, ho measures out conscience was better judgment of many of
QMnXQVtXXiOM
ROARING GENTLY.
its members would utterly repudiate. Could 1
Detroit, March 6, 1846.
lief. We have head it argued, that in tho railThe Oakland Gazette (Whig) has the foll- agreed upon by the parties, and expressed in to you a legal technicality, which may overturn
Qj* The following pipers are particularly re
road charters at the East, no repealing clauses
There is nothing of very great importance from
writing." See Journal of the House of Fri- justice, with the same indifference he would attain the ear of an influential Democrat, and
owing on Slavery:
were ever inserted, and that no capitalist would
measure you a yard of cloth. This was the nat- would do a service to his party. I would whisper quested to publish the above, it having been re- Washington. The Senate have been occupied
day,
January
27th,
1837,
pago
148.
"Let the Southern people clear away the
invest property under a charter containing such dust which has been raised before their eyes
ural effect of the long and undisturbed possession to him the fact (becoming of late somewhat no- quested by many of the patrons. The True in discussing the Oregon question. The disWe are indebted to the Oakland Gazette, of power.
a clause. But if ilio facts be as stated, the rea- by the stir of Northern Abolitionism, and
Tho time has come when right torious in certain places,) that one of the great- Wcslcyan, N. Y.—Boston Daily Times—The ciurso< have had a moro pacific aspect since the
son is a good one. If there be fifty railroads in they must give up the pretended institution a Whig paper, for calling our attention to this will prevail—when matter, nolmanncr, will gov- est difficulties with which Liberty men have to Star, Providence—The Emancipator, Cincinnat reception of the foreign news. Mess. s. Clayton,
the United States, alt subject to such a provision, that degrades and impoverishes them. And fact. A correspondent of that paper brought ern in the decision of courts of justice. He contend in securing support to their candidates Herald, Liberty Press, Patriot, and Clevelam Webster. Cass, Colquitt, Allen and others had
why should we incorporate one without it 7— we would entreat every Northern man to be it up before election, as proof positive that would send judges back to the place whence they is this, that the character of some of the candi- American.
participated in the debates.
We know of no reason why Eastern Capitalists at least reasonably prudent in his course upon Felch was for "usury"—'for removing all res- came, often—and teach them to vindicate their dates of his parly sink so far below even the ordiIn ihe House, the western Harbor and River
THE BIBLE IN CHINA.
•hould expect greater privileges among us than the subject, and not by his violence and traint upon the'merciless creditor,'—leaving course, by its wisdom. We must say to them, nary level that great desire is often felt to defeat
Bill came up for discussion. It was virulently
threats prevent the good which may be done
u
The testimony now lying before us is from th opposed by Rhcttof S. C , and McConnell and
they have at home.
you cannot make your decision with a nod, and them simply upon THAT ground, and not from
by the enlightened minds iu the South itself. the debtor a prey to avarice and extortion,'
Tho sixth reason we ulso approvo. The great Above all, there should be no political organi- fett
all obey without questioning its wisdom." In any particular favor towards their immediate op- London Missionary Register, to tkis effect:—
Payne of Alabama. Their language is said to
ponents.
•r the corporation, the more need of individual zation having for its fundamental object the
••On the 7th of last June Sir Henry Pottin hnve been most insulting and virtuperativc.—
The course of Mr. Chubb will finally pre- Vermont, they arc elected annually : this year,
security. This principle should be invariably destruction of Slavery in the South. Yet the
the Whigs had token a democrat: because they
As you are doubtless aware, the House, by a ger stated, 'that ho had perused a late edict bj Whereat the Western Democratic members feel
Northern press and people should speak freely vail .
adhered to in every act of this kind.
liked tho man and knew IIP would act impartial- very decisive vote, (H5 to 7) refused to concur the Emperor of China, wherein the Empero themselves aggrieved. Poor souls! They have
Tho seventh reason we do not consider of and soberly on the subject. We know that
ly, when placed on tho bench.
with the Senale in the repeal of the Li« ense law, informs his subjects that he had heard read to hin no jii9t cause of complaint. They became the
FOOLISH LEGISLATION !
Slavery is an evil, and we wish in a most
much force.
and it is now well understood that the Senate will extracts from a book entitled the Holy Scrip voluntary vassals of the South when they ratified
Mr.
S.
also
noticed
tho
charge
that
lawyers
Tho following is one section of a bill which
fraternal manner to warn the South against
tures, the purport of which oppeared to him t the Texas iniquity, and they must not now disWe trust that tho odious and injudicious fea- it. True we would counsel a manly resishad passed the Kentucky Legislature. It will controlled legislation. Why should it not be so. recede from their position and thus 6ave the law
be replete with virtuous precepts, and, as such !>u'e the will of their masters in any particular.
tures of the bill will be amended in the Senate; tance to tha enchroachments of the spirit of
be seen that it extends the jurisdiction of Ken- to a great extent 7 When you go to the Legisla- —its friends therefore may feel no anxiety upon
likely to do good : that it was a book of virtue Messrs. Brinkerhooff and McClcll'ind replied.
but should they not, we arc satisfied that the despotism which this unholy institution necestucky over all the free states, and how much fur- ture whether the lawyers be few or many, upon that score, but press forward to do their duty unand, with this conviction, he recommended it t
Governor, in the end, would be sustained by the sarily creates. We would 6tand by our own
whom is always thrown the drafting of reports der it.
ther
deponent
saith
not.
It
a
man
in
Ohio
or
people in placing his veto upon it. The sale of rights, but not encroach upon and anathemaThe bill for the sale of the Central Railroad the perusal of his people, and gjve them per
and
bills,
and,
in
fact,
nil
tho
machinery
of
legNew
York
shall
assist
a
slave,
ho
is
declared
miscion to read it. and act agreeably to their ow
the Road, and tho consequent prevention of bur- tize others."
guilty of a violation of the law of Kentucky, and islation 7 If you wish to get this out of the is drawing its slow length through the Senate,
By this extract it will be seen thai three
desires.'
densome taxation, arc desirable objects: but
condemned to one of her penitentiaries for a term hands of lawyers, said Mr. S. let farmers and meeting with spirited opposition from several of
there arc others of tar more value. A direct and things look important to the Whig eyes of
March 5, 1846.
The Bombay Times announces a similar fac
of years. How can the law of Kentucky con- others qualify themselves for the work, and do its members, although it is believed by the friends
permanent departure from just principles would, the Gazette, each rising above tho other in
HOUSE.—Mr. Ransom moved a reconof the Bill that it will pass that body in substance in the following terms, May 12, 1845 :—" It i
demn a man for what he does in another State 7 it: or cease to complain.
in the end, be a much greater evil to the people importance:
as it came from the House by the constitutional said that tho Emperor of China has at lengt sideration of the vote by which the amendWe ask how 7 Suppose we reverse it. New
of tho State than any degree of Taxation wo shall
consented to tolerate the Christian religion.— ment made in committee for allowing the
BEAUTIES OF SLAVERY.
majority of two-thirds.
I. The Southern people should clear away York passes a law making it a crime for any man
be likely to endure.
Efforts have recently been made by the friends From a statement translated from 'he Pckin Ga voters at tho township meeting to vote
Frederick Douglass quotes the Statute of
to hold a slave within her jurisdiction ; and then
Abolition du6t from their eyes.
of the sailor among the different Evangelical zette, it would seem that Keying having memo for raising a tax not exceeding one dol2. Every Northern man should be "reason- on the strength of this, passes another law that Maryland as follows;
lar for ev'ry scholar in townships between
ANOTHER OFFER.
0^"'Any slave for rambling in the night, Societies to establish a Bethel in our city. A rialized the Emperor in favor of the Christian re
ably prudent" on this subject. This is very if any person •• without the limits of " New York
11
ligion, that worthy sovereign, after a careful ex the ages of 5 and 18, to bo applied for
society
has
been
organized
for
that
purpose,
and
or
riding
horses
in
the
day
time
without
leave,
and
within
'.he
limits
of
any
state
where
slaveThe Marshall Expounder says that Mr. Hurd. important. But
or running away, may bo punished by whip- arrangements are being made to obtain a suitable amination of its tenets, has declared that it wn the purposes of education in the same
of that village is preparing a proposition for leas3. "Move all, there should be no poli- ry is allowed by law," shall hold a slave, he ping, cropping, branding in the cheek,or other
place, and procure the services of a minister who not only a harmless but a commendable faitl manner as the public school money,
ing the Central Railroad, of which tho leading tical organization having for its fundamental shall be imprisoned in a New York prison.—
wise—not rendering him unfit for labor.'— is to devoto his enUre time to the spiritual inter- and forthwith ordered the interdict laid on it t which was carried.
This
is
just
what
Kentucky
has
done
in
princifeatures arc these :
object the destruction of Slavory."
3 3 7^. ^0 0
ests of that worthy and nvjch neglected class up- be removed."
Mr. R. moved to amend the amendple. If Kentucky legislation can make it unlaw- p. OJ^A
'• The State shall lease him the road for 30
O no! The Gazetto wants no Liberty
O J A n y slave convicted of petty treason, on our Inland Seas. Tho arrangements will
ment by inserting fifty cents instead of
ful to assist a slave in New York, New York
years ; during this period he will pay 7 per cent.
on the present cost of the road, curry the staple party!
Icgiela'ion can make it unlawful to hold a dlave murder, or wilful burning of dwelling houses, doubtless be fully perfected and a house opened INFORMATION FOR WINE-BIBBERS. one dollar. He hoped this amfendment
articles of the country lor one third tho present
Did not the Gazette, about six months ago, in Kentucky. Are slaveholders getting mad 7 — may be sentenced to hava the right hand cut lor their accommodation in a short time.
The following account of the manner of ex would be allowed to prevail. He could
off, to be hanged in the usual way—his head
rate*, complete the road within a given time. fully and cordially endorse the action of the
Spring ie gradually opening upon u s ; thepressing the juico of tho grape is respectful! assure gentlemen it was loudly called for
But read what tho law says.—Alb. Patriot.
severed from his body—the body divided into
«nd give up the whole of it at the expiration ot
SEC. 4. Be it furth'.r enacted, Tkat if any fourquarlers,and the head and quarters set up weather for the past 8 or 10 days has been unu- submitted to the attention of wine-bibbers, wh in tho more sparsely settled parts of the
the term, as well built and in JIB good condition Whigs of Jackson County, making Abolition a
as any road in the Union. In fact, he proposes JFhig principle? Doos it now mean to re- person shall horeafter be found, without the lim- in the most public place where such act was s ially fine for the season,and as the river is nearly are 60 very particular in the choice of a pure or state and in the larger villages. Where
its of this commonwealth, and within the limits committed.'—Page l90Ie::£J)
to give $300,000 more than the company, offers tract?
there are not more than one hundred chilfreo of ice, we shall soon hear the note of navi- tide:—
of any State where slavery is not allowed by law,
as good terms in other respects, and gives back
gation along our wharves, and the busy hum of " Commander WilUes, in his report of th dren in a township this could not be a
aiding, abetting, harboring, concealing, or assistthe road at the end of the time."
SOUTHERN CHIVALRY.
Exploring Expedition, states that when at tl great hardship. Where there were forspring business through the city.
ing any slave or slaves, belonging to any citizen
APPOINTMENTS.
The State will in the cud be invarablv a loser
An encounter lately took place near Richmond
of this commonwealth, to make his, her, or their
island of Maderiu, he visited with the Unite ty or fifty scholars in a district it would
Yours truly.
by putting its property in the hands of individuThe following appointments by theC8copc, from their lawful owner or owners, such between J. H. Pleasants, late of the Richmond
States Consul, a wine factory—a kind of she not be needed, and it would not be impoals in the manner proposed by Mr. Titus and Mr. President, in this State, have been con- person or persons, so offendintr. shall be deemed Whig,&Tho8. Ritchie Jr. son of the editor of the
sed unless needed. But in populous vil—and thus sketches the process :
guilty of enticing away such slave or slaves from
MASSACHUSETTS.
Hurd. We know not that theso gentlemen infirmed by the United States Senate :
tho county in which such 6lave or slaves, or ei- Union. Mr. P. hus died of his wounds. He was The State Liberty Convention met in Bos- " On our approach we heard a sort of song lages and sparsely populated districts it
tend any thing but what is honorable and just,
was needed, and he trusted the House
C. G. Hammond, Collector for the dis- ther of them, may have resided, unless the con- about 54 years old, Mr. R. about half that.— ton, Feb 25. Hon Wm. Jackson was chosen with a continued stamping, and on entering
and they may calculate to fulfil their agreements
trary bo proven by at least two creditable wit- The management of the quarrel wa6 after the
would
allow them the privilege. It had
six
men
stampinc
violently
in
a
vat
of
six
fee
in every point: yet all experience teaches that a trict, and Inspector for the port of De- nesses, and such person or persons shall on con- mopt approved fashion of the chivalry. No butch- President. Messrs. Jackson, Leavitt, and
been found to operate well in Detroit,
square
by
two
feet
deep,
three
on
each
side
viction
of
any
such
offence,
be
confined
in
the
State is invariably a sufferer by loaning large troit, vice, Edward Brooks resigned.
jail and penitentiary of this commonwealth, fo- ers could have dono up the work more scientific- Swan addressed the Convention. A plan of a huge lover beam, their legs bare up to th nnd there could be no solid objection to
amounts of property to individuals or corporaJohn Norvell, Attorney of the United a period not lesb than one year, nor more than ally. The account before us says :
its application in other places where the
general organization was adopted. Samuel thighs.
tions.
people desired it.
" It seems that Mr. Pleasants, last evening, E. Se*ell, of Roxbury was nominated for
States for the district of Michigan, vice five years.
On
our
entering
they
redoubled
their
exertion
sent Mr. Ritchie a message to the effect that if he
George
C.
Bates
resigned.
Governor,
and
John
M.
Brewster,of
Pittefteld,
till
the
perspiration
freely
poured
from
them
;
th
Mr. Cole hoped the amendment would
W e expect to give the public lands to
did not meet him at the 'Cotton Press' he would
BISHOP POLK.
post him as a coward. Mr. Ritchie returned for Lieut. Governor.
vat had been filled with grapes, and by their ex be adopted. There is no power to raise
the poor niggers.—Stale Journal.
W. A. Richmond, to be Indian Agent,
The Cincinnati Herald has a notice of this for his answer that he would be there. They
ertions we were enabled to see the whole pro the tax unless the people chose. If they
The Journal is very considerate and benev- for the Agency of Mackinaw, vice, Robmet at the hour appointed, Mr.
gentleman. He is Bishop of Louisiana, and accordingly
cess. After the grapes had been sufficient! are unable to pay the tax they will not
SOUTHERN
HUMANITY.
Ritchie
armed
with
pistols
and
bowie
knife,
and
olent. But did it ever consider that Liberty is ert Stuart, removed.
has a plantation of 170 slaves, who produce Mr. Pleasants with pistols and a sword cane.—
The Governor ot Louisiana, in his message to stamped and the men's legs well scraped, th vote to raise it.
of more value than Lands? That the "poor
Mr. Barbour hoped it would prevail.
Austin E. Wing, Marshall for theannually 850,000 lbs of sugar. The tariff on They commenced firing at 40 paces, and fired the Legislature rocommends that they pass a law pulp was made into tho shape of a large bee hive
niggers" cannot enjoy their lands unless thej
four rounds, approaching each other as they
sugar raises the price at least one cent a pound, fired, the balls of neither taking effect, until they " punishing all slave and free persons of color, a rope being wound around it. The lever wa It was required by many towns as well
district
o(
Michigan,
vice
L.
S.
Humfirst have their Liberty! What does the
so that the legislation of Uncle Sam takes were within closing distance, when tho attack who may bo found in Louisiana after the com- then used, which has a large stone or rock at as villages.
Journal propose to do to give them Freedom? phrey, resigned.
tached to it by a screw. The juice flows off an
Mr. Scott said : I go to raise a tax to
was continued with sword cane and bowie knife.
Every time the Editor votes a Whig Congress
In addition to the nbove, we notice out of the pockets of the people of the United Mr. Ritchie was wounded in the mouth, breast mission of crimes in other States, wi:h impris- is received in tubs. The produce of tho press pay our debts. Taxation is over us.—
Ctates $8,500 annually, and puts it into the and arm, and Mr. Pleasants was entirely cut onment in the penitentiary for life."
ional or National ticket, he votes for those, that Hon. R. M. Saunders, of North Caon an avcrago about fifty gallons daily. Eac Let this tax alone for the present. It
across the abdomen, severing the intestines, and
gallon requires about two bushels of grapes.— will be unjust to the new counties. They
who if elected, would let the "poor niggers" rolina, has been appointed by the Presi- pocket of Bishop Polk. Very kind to the rendering his recovery impossible."
Rev. Mr. Cleveland, formerly of this vilBishop!
The taste is very much like sweet cider. Th are taxed for state purposes, township
continue in Slavery. He cannot deny this
dent and Senate, Minister Plenipotentialiag-e, is said to have declined the call to the general average is from one to three pipes o and county purposes, highway and school
A FACT FOR T H E BIBLE SOCIETY.
If every body should do as he does, when
arc
n
Presbyterian Church at East Boston, and to wine per acre annually. The South side of th purposes. To put on this additional tax
» circulation, praying the
ry to the Court of Spain, vice, W. IrvNotwithstanding our reverence for the Sabbath
would the poor negroes get possession of the
Legislature to amend the charter of the R. day, there is discharged every Sabbath morning have received and accepted a call to the 2nd island produces the finest wines. The commo would be oppressive. Let us be honest
ing,
resigned.
public lands which his generosity proposes ti>
Congregational Church at Providence, R. I. Maderia is made from a mixturo of three kinci before we are generous. After we have
The Governor and Senate of this R. Company, by prohibiting the running of in all tho forts and arsenals of the United States,
give them? He is generous in theory, and
care on the Sabbnln. Such a provision, we a Sabbath gun, and tbe expenses of that gun We know not how much truth there is in of grapes. After being expressed the wine i paid our debts he would go for such a
we doubt not in heart; but practically, in State have appointed George Danforth
think, would be desirable and beneficial to the amount8to more every year than the cost ofall the statement, but we give it as we 6ee it in put into casks, ferments, and is clarified wit provision.
voting for.and advocating the election of those Circuit Court Commissioner ; and John
gypsum or isinglass, after which two or thre
The amendment as amended prevailed.
community, and of no pecuniary detriment to the bililts that arc distributed among all tho.our exchanges.—Marshall Statesman.
who would let the slave laws continue as they N. Gott and Benjamin F. Bradley, Notagallons of brandy are added to each pipe."
Yeas—29—Nays 15.
hrathen by the associated efforts of the whole
the company.
are, he is cruel a/id vnjust. Were he to ries Public, for this county.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed.
An ALARMING STATEMENT.—The late Catholic
of Christendom in the same time.—Surritt.
change pluces with the slave, he would feel
Mr. Noble rose and said : Mr. SpeaBishop, Dubois, of New York, 6aid to a friend :
Miss
C.
Cushman
will
return
to
this
countr
BUFFALO.—At the recent charter elecit to be so.
The Senate of Virginia have rejected, by a " I have found that the laboring classes under in tho next steam packet. She has receive ker, with permission of the House I will
HIT Tbe Albany Argus represents that the
Telegraph between that city and Utica work* tion in this city, the Whigs elected their vote of 20 nays to 11 yeas, a proposition to al- my charge in the city of New York, pay for for engagements in England. §54,01)0. Prett read a protest which I .propose to have
O * Sixteen Branches of the State B.nk of " to a charm." 'Ihe distance is about 100 miles. candidates for Mayor, Justice and six low t!»obank8 of thnt State th« privilege of issu- drams alone at the grogshops nine hundred thougood, in one year, for a Yankee girl.—N. O entered on the journals of tho House.
Ohio have been formed.
The Speaker said if no objection, the
sand dollars annually."
ing notes of less denomination than $5.
It fully mceiSjjJif "••'1:- ""^ecta'.tonB.
out of ten of the Aldermen.
Delta.

al*

State
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gentleman will proceed.
things in general, after which the Senate
The Grand Lodge of Free and Accep- U" The loans and circulation of the banks of Mr. Alexander Leeds, Mich, of St. Joseph,
Mr. Noble read the protest of D. A. adjourned.
RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY . Dry Goods at Wholesale.
Noble, Thomas Lewis, J. Andrews, J. P. HOU.^E.—Various local matters were ted Masons, which recently assembled in the UnitcJ States, from 1836 to 1340 inclusive, says:—
FOR THE PRESENT WKKK.
y E E C H E R & ABBOT OFFKK. torV«?c
Cook, J. B. Graham, P. Ord and E. Haw-disposed of. Mr. Barrett introduced Al- thsicity, made choice of the following as compiled from the reports of the Secretory of " I can give your correspondent, G. E. J., one Opposite each subscriber s name will be found - U for cash tho following goods at New
the
Treasury,
nro
as
follows
:
York
wholesales prices, transportation onlv
remedy
for
killing
rats,
thai
I
know
from
expethe amount received,in cash or otherwise, with the
ley jr., against the passage of an aet en- len's bill for the better administration of officers for the ensuing year:
*
Mix some unslnckcd lime number and date of tho yaper to which it pays. added;
VF.AK.
BANKS.
LOANS.
CIRCULATION. rience to be effective.
titled "an act to authorize the sale of the justice. It was referred to the commitM. W. Ebenezer Hall, of Alt Clemens, 1636
40 Bales Brown Sheetings and Shirting?,
$457,500,080 $140,301,038 with corn-meal, and plnco where the rats may J Trcndwcll
$1,00 to :\\2 or Apr 19 1847
713
Central Railroad, and incorporate the tee of the whole.
10 Cascu Bleached «ln
do
Grand
Master.
N
Gurney
1,00
to
:«);}
or
Feb
15
••
accidentally
find
it.
They
will
noon
become
1837
788
149,185,690
525.115,7^2
Michigan Railroad Company.,'
10 Bales Brown Drillings,
E
S
Comsiock
6,00
to
56
5
or
June
1
1816
Wednesday,
March
11.
R. W. Jacob Beeson, of Niles Deputy 1838
, 820
485,031 ,C37 110,138,910 very thirsty and upon drinking the water the J Phillips
3 Cases Bleached do
The Speaker. The protest will be
t,00 to SOI or Feb- I 1847
SENATE.—The question being on stri- Grand Master.
1839
840
492,27d,OI5 135,170,995 lime slacks and swells the rat, like "nil natur." It Christopher
50 to 279 or Aug 17 1846 2000 lbs Batting,
entered on the journal of the House if
& J Rowers
50 to " or "
"
1000 " Cotton Warp, Nos. 5 tn 20
901
there is nothing in the language disre- king out Hint portion of the bill which
4bV93,6?3 IOC.908,572 In the Itn!iaii<;i Isles, sponge is fried and placed H
R. W. Calvin Hotchkins, of Pontiac, 1840
1,00 to 283 or Sept 28 1846
in their way ; they cat, drink, swell, burst nnd A N Kim mis
500 «« Cand*e Wickirig,
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Mr. Patterson. I hope there will be Mr. Thurber took the floor for striking
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no objection made. The protest is theout. This was necessary to make the Creek, Gr. Jr. Warden.
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R. W. A. C. Smith, of All. Clemens, $735^840,29. This mokes the expense of each Junes Gordon Bennett hna sued Mcjor Nonh (J WchMtT
reiteration of a long chain of argument vision it would afford no relief.
88. to 261 or AprSr7 1846
Siccl Mixed, nnd Ciulci Mixed
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urged with great zeal during the pendGr.
Sec.
emigrant $181,66. The Society, it appears, has for a libel, very modestly laying his damages no F M Druko
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to
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stated in that protest was true, the bill
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they go home, will be the approval of Littlejohn briefly replied to Mr. Hale.
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It was then voted that the section be
R. W. Peleg Ewell, of Stoney Creek, G'JLP DOLUK.—Judge Douglas has made a declares his belief in the reality of the sin,O Elliott
f>() to i-79 or Aug 31 1846
their constituents, who will say, you have
50 pairs Mnckinaw Blanket?,
but he holds that it is now prneticnl to an C II Stewart(2 pa)2,00 id 306 or Mar 8 1847
movement in Congress to mingle the gold dolkept the failh ; well done, good and faith- passed over for the present, and section Gr. S. B.
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The protest was ordered to be enter- debate. Some proposed amendments re- Deacon.
50 " Stripr Shirting,
specting the termination of the Toad at
11
This coin hns been long known in the hard in the Catholic church, nnimal magnetism,
ed on the journals.
50 « Btne Drills,
W. Paul B. Ring of Jackson, Jr. Gr.money countries of the world. We have seen Shnkerisin, Mormanism.&c Religious Telparticular points in Detroit, were lost.—
OUR ADVERTISERS.
100 " Prussian Dinpor,
On motion of Mr. Hand, title 9 of the Also nn amendment was offered requir- Deacon.
escope.
it in Turkey about the size of n dime, yet mnch
Under this he.id. we propose to continue the 1000 M English nnd Ainciicnn Print?,
revision was taken up, and the question ing the Company to make a branch road
name, business, and plare, of nil who advertise together with a <fencr:il BMortrncni of Threnrfp,
W. Jeremiah Moors, of Detroit, Gr. ihinner : and havo considered it the very beet
being on concurring in Senate amend- to St. Joseph, in case the western termiin tbo Signal, free of chn-ge, during tho time Pin?, Button?, Combs,(llovo8, Ribbons, Lncep.
representation of value in existence. It is there
their advertisements continue in the paper.
ment—to strike out part of section 18, nation of the road should be at some other r.
Hdkfs, fee. iic., mafcinsr tho larprst nnd liost
QtommtvtiTih
put into roleaux of filty p'eces, occupying the
W.
E.
Smith
Lee,
of
Detroit,
Gr.
Vis.
ICF* Manufacturers. Booksellers, Machinists, nssortmen-t of poods to bo fonnil in this ptaie.
which authorizes the legal voters at town- point on the Lake. Lost.
space of a small cigar, and packed in little perWholesale
Merchants,
and
ull
Others
doing
an
IS2 Jefifcrson nvemic, ono door below t h e
ship meeting to vote license or no license
Mr. Littlejohn moved to strike out ofand Lee.
txteiisbae business, who wish to advertise, will
fumed purses for the ladies and the higher orA N * AKBOR MARCH 13, 1846.
Clair Bank Building.
—(he amendment was non-concurred in. sec. 5 so much as prohibits the State from
W. Senaca Caswell, of Detroit, Gr. S. ders of society. Such a coin could bo remitted Tho weather has become moderate. The nnd the Signal tbebest possible medium of com- St.Detroit,
Oct. 7, 1C 15,
eSS-6mf>,
munication in the Stntc.
Yeas—Messrs. Barrett, Davis, Ord, granting incorporations for other rail- and Tiler.—Free Press.
under n seal from one end of the country to the snow has entirely disappeared. The mud is
Parsons, Thomas, Webster, Wing—7 roads parallel with this. Lost. Mr. L.
W. S. & J. W. MA\NARU, Druggists, Ann
other, and would bo a vast Improvement upon
1846.
Nays—Messrs. Andrews, A. C. Bald- moved to strike out of the section a clause There has been recently in New Or- ihc present currency. When a vast amount of drying up, and the air once more feels delightful Arbor.
BKKCHER & ABBOTT, Dry Goods. Detroit.
and reviving.
win, C. Baldwin, Barbour, Blair, Chubb, prohibiting the State from taking, or authese valuable coins shall be thrown into circulaII ii.i.ocK &. RAVMOM), Ready Made Clothing,
Cole, Cook, Dunham, Edmunds, Gid- thorizing the taking of the railroads or leans, a marriage of a white man named tion, they will drive out the small bills that serve Preparations arc making for a vigorous spring Detroit.
Buddington,
a
Teller
in
the
Canal
Bank,
business.
WMOLE8ALE AND RETAIL DKALERS IN'
dings, Glen, Groves, Hand, Hawley, any part of them, for any purpose, withS. VV. FOSTKR, & C o . . Woolen Manufactur
to banish specie from the every day currency of
STABLE AND FANCY
The Wheat market continues stationary nt era, Scio.
Hazleton, Hollister, Jones, Kennedy, out consent of the Company. Carried, to the negro daughter of one of the wealW. A. RAYMOND, Dry Goods, Detroit.
he
country.
Such
a
dollar
would
not
bo
hoardbout
75
cents.
There
ip
no
alteration
in
the
Leland, Leach, T. Lewis, W. Lewis, 9 to 8.
thiest merchants. Budddington,before he
E. O. & A. CurriKMoN, Smut Machines,
ed up in banks or private depositories ; but would
at the East.
Moran, Morse, O'Malley, Palmer, PatAnn Arbor.
could be married, was obliged to swear or ages circulate without loss by abrasion, a coin trices
HOUSE.—Title
12
of
the
revision
was
Butter is fulling. A good article can bo had
Dry Groceries* Carpeting,
terson, Pierce, Ransom, Rice, Scott, considered. The salary of the CommisSVNFOKD & PAUK, Dru«gisi8. Cincinnati.
that he had negro blood in his veins, and lor the people."
at about 12J cents. The supply during the wln- W. R. NOVES, Ju. Stoves «St Hardware, Deand paper MfaHgiugs,
Sweeny, Wakeman, Speaker—35.
sioner of the Land Office was fixed at to do this he made an incision in his arm
cr was greater than was anticipated in tho fall.
No. 03 Woodward Avenue, Lamed*s
March 6.
$800 instead of $1000, and of the Clerk and put some of her blood in the cut.— NEW MODF. or GENERATING STEAM.—A French Some was sold as high as 18J cents: but the H . GREGORY, Sash and Blind Maker, Ann
Block, Detroit.
Arbor.
JV1. Leonard, now in London, has die
j . >i.>t.MK.s, A W York. >
SENATE.—The railroad sale bill was and deputy at $400 instead of $500.— The ceremony was performed by a Cath- engineer,
G. F. LF.WIS, Exchange Broker, Detroit.
covered an exceedingly simple means of curtail- price has been most of the time at 15 to 16
s M. HOI.MM, Detroit,
j
made the special order for Monday. The The minimum price of the University
ing the quantity of coal hitherto required in the cents.
T. Bi.ACKwaoD. lloniccpnthist, Ypsilnnti.
E take this method of informing our friendi
bill relative to mines and minerals was lands was fixed at 88 instead of $J2— olic Clergyman, and the bridegroom has generation of Steam. Hie principle, for which By nn order of the British Council, Pot and D. L. La TOURETTK, Linseed Oil Factory,
nnd customers throughout the State, thm
received with his wife a fortune of fifty he has taken out a patent, is that oi putting whale Pearl Ashes, of foreign manufacture, are to be Long Lnkc
referred to the judiciary committee. The yeas 37, nays 9.
we are still pursuing the even tenor ofnur
oil or other fish oil into the boiler, unmixed, oi
CAI.VIN Buss, Jeweller, Ann Arbor.
w«.y», endeavoring to do our business upon l.vr
Senate in committee of the whole had
or sixty thousand dollars.
with more or less water. When the oil is at i admitted into the United Kingdom, duty free on
W R. PKHRY, Book Store, Ann Arbor.
and honorable principles. W e would nleo t e n temperature producing steam, water is thrown in and after June 1st.
under consideration the bill for organiV. B.'RIPI.KY, Temperance House, Detroit.
der onr acknowledgments for the pntronngc e x nnd steam is produced as fast as required by the
HAKIUS
&
WILLIAMS,
Steam
Foundry,
Ann
zing and regulating mining, milling,
The Cincinnati Herald says of the newly do
tended to us by onr cueiomers, and would bog
Odd Felloxos College.—The Indepen machine, without the oil passing off in vapor o
Arbor.
manufacturing, &c. associations. It was
lenvc to call the attention of tbc public to n vciy
decomposing. Various experiments have been velopcd English policy on American producE.
O.
Bunc.Kn,
Dentist.
Ann
Arbor.
dent
Older
of
Odd
Fellows
are
adopting
INDUSTRY AND ECONOMY.
well selected assortment of seasonable Goods,
opposed by Mr. Bush. Mr.Denton was
made, nnd the saving in fuel is stated at from for •ions:
H. Sc R. PARTIUIHK. Machine Makers. Ann which arc ofl'crrtl nt wholesale or rctuil at very
in favor of some general law which The Indiana Farmer and Gardener tells the measures to establish a University in the ty to fifty per cent.
Arbor.
" Notwithstanding all the teachings of certai
lotv prices. Our facilities for purchasing Goods
T. A. HAVIT.ANP, Real Ksiate, Ann Arbor.
political doctors, the agriculturalists of the Wcs
should afford greater facilities for indus- following simple and no doubt truthful laic, District of Columbia, founded upon the
are unsurpassed bv any ooncrin in th'ft Siaie
KSAPP
&
HAVILAND.
Machine
Makers,
Ann
will see much to inure to their benefit in th
FRESH POND ICE.—The harvest is ripe and
One of the Inm. Mr. J. Jlolmrs resides in the
trial purposes, and moved to include ag- which admirably illustrates the certainty of com- principle of that benevolent association
Arbor.
new
policy
announced
by
Sir
Robert
Peel.—
oiiy of New York, and fiont his lony experience
full crop will, from present appearances, be gath
ricultural associations ; this would ena- petence and independence, if the humblest indiJ. HOLMES & Co., Dry Goods, Detroit.
Beef, Pork and Men: which have borne a dut
in 'lie Jobbing trade in tlint ci>y. nnu Irom Itia
ble agricultural societies to carry on ex- vidual will but practice rigid economy in keep& Co.. Tannery, Detroit.
Caste.—In Hindostan, the supreme ered in before another thaw comes to spoil its of 88. per cwt., Bucon, tho duty on which is ELDUKU
thorough knowledge of the market, ho is enaA. C. MCGKAW & Co.. Leather nnd Shoes, bled to nvoil himself of the nuciions ond any
present beauty and diminish its thickness, which 148., Hny londed down with a duty of I6s. per
perimental farms, &c. Adopted. Mr. ing down his expenditures while he is diligent in
authority,
during
the
past
year,
has
reDetroit.
load,
and
Hides
which
have
been
taxed
2s.
per
is
now
full
twelve
inches.
Our
friends
on
the
decline in prices.
W e also purchase from tho
the
creation
of
property
by
honest
industry.
Allen moved to insert for the manufacF. WKTMOUE, Crockery, Detroit.
Ib. are all to be admitted free.
The duty on
Importers. Manufacturer's Agents, nnd fiom ihe
ture of all articles. Adopled. The About eight years ago a raw Dutchman whose pealed the old Hindoo law, which made Schuylkill river cannot do better than send on n Cheese
R.
MARVIN-,
Hardware.
Detroit.
nnd Hams is to bo lowered one-half; and
auctions, by the package, ilio some ns N . Y.
S. D. BORNKTT, Demist, Ann Arbor.
committee rose and the amendments were only English was a good natured yes, to every the renunciation of caste in favor of delegation to witness Mr. Wyeth's latest inven- Buckwheat and Indian Corn to be admitted at
Jobbers purchase, ihns saving tlicir profits.~
WARDWKLL
&
Dixon,
Hardware
dealers,
N.
Is.
per
quarter.
The
tax
on
Flour
is
to
be
retion
and
rapid
manner
of
cu'ting
and
storing
concurred in by the Senate.
possible question, got employment as a stable- Christianity a forfeiture of all property
Wiih tiicsc facilities we con M)fcly say il.nt onr
Y. City.
pealed
in
1849;
meantime,
a
sliding
scale
more
Goods oic soid CMKAP for the evidence of which
HOUSE —Mr. Blair offered a resolution man. His wages was $ 6 and board ; that was and other privileges, and had made all ice. At the present time Mr. W. is so well favorable to trade is to be substituted for the
WATKINS &, BISSKI.L, Forwarding and Com
•CM
inviie tlic attention of the public (o oiu i lo< i .
mission Merchants, Detroit.
instructing the committee on State Prison $36 in six months, for one cent he did not spend. educated persons (Christians as well as equipped that ho can put, if required, into his present one.
We bold to ihc g'cat cardinal principle o! i(t;ir.
brick store-house, four thousand ton3 per day.—
greatest good to the. nhoh vviifir.-." «o if ynu
Even the enemies of low duties concede that
to report a bill providing for the employ- He washed his own shirt and stockings, mended
want to buy Goods cheap, ond boy a large ipinnthese changes will vastly benefit the West in
ment of convicts in a manner that shall and patched his own breeches, paid for his tobac- others) eligible to the most important offi- Phil. Paper.
tliij lor a lilllc money give us a trial. Our stock
relntion to every product named, except Flour :
Manhattan Store.
not be detrimental to mechanical and co by some odd jobs, and laid by his wages. The ces.—Recorder.
this article, they insist, our wheat growers can- Corner of Jefferson At nine aud Bates street, is as e.iicnsive as any in Ine ciiy. nnd we nre
WORKING
OF
THE
NKVV
POSTAGE
L
A
W
.
—
T
h
e
manufacturing indnstry—also to inquire next six months being now able to talk good Enconstantly receiving new nnd fresh Goods from.
not export to the British market, in the fnce of
In America 'the supreme authority,'the
Detroit.
New York.
whether any reduction can be made in glish, he obtained $ 8 per month, and at the end past year' has extended the protection of Washington Union gives returns from 50 of the the competition of Northern Europe. To this
E sure and vioit the Manhattan Store when
notion
they
cling
with
desperation."
largest Post Olficcs in the United States showthe state prison expenses, and report by of six months more, had $ 4 8 , making in all for
are making purchases. The goods which
00,000 lbs. Wool.
New York papers of Feb. 28 represent that you will find there are excellent in quality and
the year, $84. The second year, by varying his its power over a foreign State, expressly ing an aggregate decrease in the 4th quarter of
bill or otherwise.
Wanted, i!ieabove qunmityolgood merchantreasonable
in
price.
W
e
have
•
for
the
perpetuation
of
caste.
the
business
season
in
that
city
has
opened
with
employment—sawing
wood
in
winter
;
working
1845,
compared
with
the
6ame
quarter
of
1844
able Wool for which the highest market price
Mr. Blair referred to the expenditure
Alapacas,
will be pa'J.
unusual activity. Although the river is yet fast, Good 1 lu.ivy Sheetings,
of $53,484. T h u s :
of #13,000 the last year for the mere for corporation in summer, making garden in the
tilings,
Merinos,
J. HOLMES & CO.
Texas.—Gen. Henderson is chosen GovernReceipts of 4th quarter 1844
§144,527 merchants from the South and Southwest arc Tickings,
support of prisoners ; and intimated that spring, he laid by $100, and the third year $126,
Muslin Delaines,
Detroit, 1843.
2M-tf
coming
in
lnrge
numbers,
and
the
greatest
busiLinseys,
Cashmeres,
or. The Houston party have entire control of
Do
do
1845
86,043
there was plainly some mismanagement making in three years, $309.
Red
and
white
Flannels,
Calicos,
ness ever known, so early in the season, is now
somewhere. Chap. 20, title 7 of the re- TFith this he bought 80 acres of land. It was the Legislature. It is said that Houston, and
SatineltB,
Lncc Veils,
Decreaso
$58,484 being transacted.
vision was taken up. Of Inspections.— as wild as when the deer fled over it, and the In- the late President Jones, will be sent to the U.
Full Cloths,
Green Barrege,
or
about
two-fifths,
which
is
better
than
we
anMr. Edmunds moved to make the Inspec- dian pursued him. How should he get a living S. Senate.
Cussimercs,
Gloves,
At Perry's Book Store.
ticipated. If the present rates are continued, '.lie
Vesting,
Hosiery,
tors elective by the people; carried.
NATIVE
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION.
:
while clearing it 1 Thus he did it. He himself
JVe.Tt
door East of ihe JV*. York Cheap Store,
oadcloihp,
G nghams,
The Land Office bill was under con- remains in town to earn the money to pay for the Great Pedestrian feat.—On Saturday last Journal of Commerce supposes that in two or EDWARD L. FULLER Esq., will address the Shawls, Ribbons, Linen Cambric Hdkfs. Laces,
HE subscriber has just opened mid is now
three years the amount of revenuo will be great
sideration. The salary of Commissioner clearing. Behold him, already risen a degree, Wm. Jackson, belter known by the sobriquet
ready to sell the most extensive assortment of
Native American Association of Ann Arbor, at &c. &c. &c.
Bat'ing, Cotton Yarn*. Wicking, White Car- BOOKS. BLANK BOOKS and STATIONwas fixed at $300, Clerk and Recorder he is an employer ! In two years time he has 20 of the American Deer, attempted on the or than under the former law.
the Baptist Church, in Jhe Lower Village, topet Warp. Colored do. do., Straw Ticking,
ERY.
$400 each. Chap. CO relating to public acres well cleared, a log house and stable, and Eclipse courec,the feat of running eleven miles A Copper Harbor correspondent furnishes n morrow (Tuesday) Evening at 7o'clock.
Bleached Conors of ^1 qualities. Fine unbleach- ever offered in Ann Arbor. Hiastouk consists of
lands was considered. University lands money enough to buy stock and tools. He now in an hour. He failed by ten seconds; al- long and interesting letter to the Bufljlo Com.
Ladies and gentlemen are invited to attend.
ed Cottons. Burred Muslins. <Xrc. &c.
SCHOOL BOOKS
reduced to $8 an acre ; school lands to $4. rises another step in the world, for he gets marriAl o, F E A T H E R S and PAPER HANGBy order of the Committee.
of nearly every variety in n<.e in Oils S..:it —
though he performed one of the most re- Advertiser of the 22d ult., in relation to the rich
INGS, Bordering. Window papr r. Fire board
March
13,
1846.
Hisforrrs, Biographies, Trove's, Mentors. Mised, and with his amply built, broad faced, good
March 7.
papers, Traveling Basket?.
markable feats upon record. He was not mineral resources of that region, &c. in which,
cellaneous, Religious and Clojjicfll Books.
First rate TEA and COFFEE, & c Ac.
SENATE.—The proceedings to day natured wife, he gives up the town, and is a in competent training, not having run over among a vuriety of other vuluuble information,
BJBLES nnd TESTAMENTS.
TO OUR READKRS.
And oilier articles too nun^ious to mention.
regular farmer.
he says :
were of little consequence.
ovary variety of size, style and binciin^. Soino
two miles in ten days previous to the match.
Farmers
cannot
fail
of
fiinJin£
iho
Manhattan
Among our advertisements published this day
HOUSE.—Mr. Blair presented a me- In Germany he owned nothing, and never He was likewise suffering from a severe cold. " The climate throughout the whole country tho reader will discover additional evidence of S u r e a desirable place to do tlair trading. No splendidly finished.
BOOKS, POEMS & ANXl"ALS
morial of A. B. Bates, relative to the could ; his wages nominal, his diet chiefly vege- He run in shoes with spikes, and towards is mild and uniform. The thermometer seldom tha great value of Wistar's Balsam of Wild pnins will be spared in wailing on customers and PRAYER
all are invited to rail and examine our goods be- beautilully bound for Holydny gift* Parentsgets below zero, and the winters arc fnr less cold
State Prison, stating from the Prison A- table, and his prospect was, that he would be ofore mak'ng their purchases. While we nrc nnd others wishing to mnkn splendid !nm<!uy
gent's report, that the expenses of that bliged to labor as a menial for life, barely earn- the end of the hour, one of them penetrated than in the latitude of Buffalo and Detroit.— Cherry.
presents at -mall cost, will do well to
We allude to the testimonial of John Winier. confident that all who examine our stock will Perry's nnd niiike tlicir selections from a full
the
leather,
and
wounded
his
foot.—J\\
O.
Last winter, the thermometer at this plnce was
institution for the past year, have been, ing a subsistence and not leaving enough to bury
buy, yet we will take no offence, if niter showEsq., in rclerence to the remarkable recovery ing our goods, people choose to trade elsewhere. stock. Don't delay.
not once below zero. The atr is at all times
including salaries of oflicers,$20,529 10! him. In five years he has become the owner in Picayune.
Also, on hand the largest assortment of PAof Mrs. Wimer from an almost hopeless conVV. A. RAYMOND.
pure and invigorating, and tho water of the lake,
and for further expenses on building ac- fee simple of a good farm with comfortable fixPER ever offered west of Detroit; fc'.ich a» Cap,
244—Gin
Detroit, Dec. 2o, 1845.
Jl Western Man.—In conversation with a cold at all seasons, is pure as water can be. We sumptive disease.
count, $5,992 87—making the aggre- tures, a prospect of rural wealth, an independent
Flat Cap, Letter, French Letter, Bankers Post,
gate expenditure for the past year on the life, and, by the blesa'yngof heaven and his wife, member of Congress the other day, lie told have no sickness here, and took forward to the The genuine Wistar's Biilsam of Wild Cherry N E W COOKING STOVE, Copying, tissue. Card Rack, Envelope, ;iml 10
kinds of note paper, with a full assortment of
is wholly an innocent prepa*ation—contains fair
State Prison account, $26,221 02.
of an endless posterity. Two words tell the me he *vas literally born in a hallow tree—not time when a trip to Lake Superior shall becqmt
Steel Pens, Quills, Wafers: Black, Bine, Red,
medicinal virtues—and is now prescribed by
as
fashionable
as
a
trip
to
Rocknway
or
Newport.
of
it—but
within
its
circumference
and
shelter.
The memorialist proposes to lease the whole story—Industry and Economy. These two
nnd Copying Ink; Sand, Ihkstallds, Folderp.
many
of
our
most
skilful
physicians.
Persons
Pen Holder?, Stamps. Motto Scnl?. Gold mul
State Prison. The House had under words will make any man rich at the west
His father migrated from Georgia to the The snow usually lays on the ground from No
predisposed
to
consumption
have
used
it
With
the
Silver
Wafers, India Rubber, Pencils and Poinis,
consideration different parts of the revisMiami Valley, Ohio, and set his family doun ve.nber to April, and is on an average four feet happiest success, also bad coughs originaiing
Envelopi s. and iiinnv vnrieiics of VisiuncrC'nrda.
deep.
The
ground
never
freezes.
Potatoes
can
T H E OLD LADY.—My boy, cease laughing at in the green woods.
ion, on estates, bills property, &c.
Under the circumAlso, GOLD PENS, nn article combining
that old lady. It is age that makes her bend over.
be safely left in the ground until spring, without irom violent colds it is a sure and rpcedy remedy,
clegnnco with economy. l i e hne on hand n
Monday, March 1Q.
Sixty years ago, when she was as young as you, stance of the case, his mother availed herself
and is now used by the most intelligent familitt,
pood selection of Hooks suitable for Family,
danger of freezing."
was as straight and as spry ; now she is in- of the shelter and protection afforded her by
School District and Township
of our country.
SENATE.—The Senate in committee of she
firm and ripe for the grave. Your mother, my
the whole had under consideration the lad, in a few years, may be asdecripid as this old the open trunk of a giant of the forest. Thus, A PAPAL GIFT.—Tho following is an extract llir See Advertisement. Price, $1,00 pei
LIBRARIES.
Railroad sale bill. An amendment was lady, and will you laugh at her appearance 1— our Congressman is a genuine son of an an- of a letter from Rome :—
bottle.
It will not be possible to name all the ortjclos
moved and adopted making the Company This woman has sons who love her as you love cient monarch of the forest. He is, too, one " The Emperor of Russia has testified his
in his line: Suffice it to any, that Ills nswi
MAYNARDS.
is general and cheaper than wns ever before ofsueable in Justices Courts, several other your mother. What would be your feelings to of a family of tiocnty Jive children—seven- gratitude to the Pope for his hospitable reception,
your parent ridiculed as she passed through
fered in this village.
amendments wore moved and lost. Pend- see
WHEN I MET YOU THE OTHER DAY
the streets. Think, and cease your laughter.— teen now living, the youngest some dozen
Ho has made arrangements in New York
presenting him with a superb and costly
ing an amendment to strikeout or amend You too may live to be old and infirm. You may yeara old—and is the graduate of a black- by
which will enable him at nil times t<i obtain anycrucifix, of beautiful workmanship, and richly YOU appeared to be choking with thcasihma.—
the section relating to the part paid bonds totter and bend as you pass the streets. Rememthing
in his line direct from New York at shorf
f thnuyht you could not live long, your diflicul
notice, by Express. It will be seen that his fa
the committee rose and had leave to sit ber this and never again make sport of the ap- smith's shop out Went. He hammered out studded with jo wcls, and his holiness, not to be ty of brcuthing appeared so great. And now
cilitics for accomodating his customers with artipearance of age and infirmity. If there are per- his diploma upon the anvil. Who can show behind hnnd in generosity with his mighty ally,
again.
cles not on band is beyond precedent^ and he is
sons we should respect more than others, it is
has intimated his intention of presenting to his you appear to be nearly well. What has proa
better
title
to
manhood,
and
a
seat
in
Conrendy nnd willing to do every thing ronson;i!>!<: to
HOUSE.- -The House was occupied those whose days are nearly ended—whose shadimperial majesty, in return, the relics of the great duced this great change ? Ah, roplied the perrnnkc his establishment FUCII nn ono ne nn e n gress to boot? Andrew Kennedy, a represwith the revision and some private local ows are lengthened for the tomb.
And
Stoves
of
all
kinds.
St. Nicholas, the Emperor's patron t-aint. They son, 1 have found a remody. 1 have suffered for
lightened
and discerning community require, nnd
entative from Indiana, in his own person
bills of noi much consequence.
yeaia beyond conception, and never yet met with
he hopfs to merit a slime ofpalronnee. Personf
Progress of the Magnetic Telcgraph.- unites ull these claims, to sny nothing of a are to be carried into Russia, and to be ir.au- relief like thul which is produced by Dr. Kolger'b The subscriber would call the attention of the wishinp
nny nriicli> in hie line will di -.v II >o
public to
geruted nt St. Petersburg!! with great ceremony.
Tuesday, March 10.
call before puicliasingcltcwhcrc. ff you
Amos Kendall, Superintendent of Morse's great deel of sense and humanity, with an A ship of war is to be sent to Italy to carry the Olonaonian, or nlMicalmg Balsam. It relieves
Woolson's Hot Air Cooking the place, enquire for Perry's Boolistor*, Ann
SENATE.—A petition was presented Telegraph, has published a card in the incxu<iit6table fund of stump rhetoric peculiar
precious remains to their new destination, and the breathing immediately—checks the deep and
Arbor, Upper Village—2d door Eusi u( DjlatQ
STOVE
by Mr. Videto, fcom 31 citizens of Jacktrying cough, and enables me to fall into a quiet Which lie can confidently recommend as being street, on Huron street.
son Co., praying for the passago of the Washington Union, in which he admits to the literature of the West.—-Cor. Alb. thanksgivings are to be offered up i:i all the sleep,
WM. R. P E R R Y .
from which I Awake refreshed. The rem- decidedly superior to any Cooking Stt,vc in use
churches in the empire on the occasion.
Railroad bill just as it came from the the failure of the efforts thus far to con-Patriot.
December, 1R45.
edy is worth its weight in gold to any person For •implicity in operation—economy in lucl.
House. This was addressed to the Sen- duct the electric fluid across the Hudson.
and *:r unequalled BAKI.NO and ROASTING <iuoliwho suffjrs ns I have suffered. Such i«s the ac- ity. it is unrivalled,
"SLAVERY AS IT IS."
FLAX SBE».
ate. Messrs. Ilowell and Littlejohn heM Such is its affinity to earth and water, Female Tetolal Lecturer.—A Mrs. Carlisle,
counts
given
of
the
wondorful
effects
of
this
The new and important improvenicni inMliN UUKTJtp BY Do(iS !
Important lo Farmers.
that a petition could not be so addressed— that it is difficult to make it pass any of Dublin, Ireland, an independent lady, 71
troduced
in
its
construction
being
such
as
to
inA late number of ihc Sumter Co. Whig, pub- remedy, that it not only acts well in asthma, but
H E subscriber hns now crcetcd a Mill for
years old, has recently commenced public
that the people had a light to petition the
sure great advantages over ull other kinds of
manufacturing LiifKCn Oil,. T h e location
Legislature, not one branch thereof. Dr. distance through either. "Keep it in the lectures in England on temperance. In the lished at Livingston, Alabama, contains the fol- in cases of dyspetic consumption, cough, colds, ( \ M I ! » . . I ; : S t i l V C K .
of the Mill is 5 miles norili of Fcritonvillc. QehWILLIAM It. NOYES, Jr.
Denton and Mr. Chipman took opposite air, and it will follow your wire around course of an address in Liverpool, the aged lowing atrocious advertisement—proving, what bronchitis, pains in the chest and a dc, and all
rsce Co., Mich. This location will DCCOtumoaffections of the lungs or windpipe, it is great
7f>
Woodward
Avcnuu,
Dc'roit.
is
notoriously
true,
that
it
is
a
regular
business
(hiicihe farmers in Genesee, Lapo<r, Shlavyawieo
ground. The petition was referred to the globe." Mr. Kendall also alludes to lady stated, that she had been eighteen ye&rs
Dec. 12. 1815.
«I2
and n part of Livingston and Oakland Counties.
a* the South to train dogs to catch negroes, and beyond comparison. One trial will convince
committee of the whole.
the frequent breaking of the wires be- a visitor with the late celebrated Mrs. Fry,
The Mill in capable of grinding 10,000 liushcls
the most sceptical of its virtues.
i-if.. Watkins & Iti w l l , r«6« of Seed. And 1 hope to l>e able to got that
The Senate then resolved itself into tween this city and Philadelphia, in con- and related circumstances of the most heart to let them out by the day or job, to hunt the
puor runaways in the swamps and forests! The
W. S. & J- W. MAYNARD, Agent* for
quantity another year. T h e Flax Crop iR becommittee of the whole, on the bill for sequence of the late storms and ico. He rending character that had originated in the
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION lieved
to be the best thai the farmer can raise.—
advertisement it> copied precisely as it appears Ann Arbor.
the sale of the Central Railroad, and the
In the State of N e w York, in HIMIM; sections
use
of
intoxicating
liquors.
She
had
traveled
MERCHANTS,
in
tho
Whig.
Read
it,
men
and
women
o(
the
does
not
expect
these
disasters
wil!
entirequestion being on the amendment to the
which r.rc acknowledged to be oqunl to nny other
DETROIT.
for mining wheat, the formers hnve prttyen by «r»
4th section, that no more than one half ly cease, until a more substantial wire through Ireland, Scotland, and a great part North I
IT1ARRIED,
of 3 or 4 years, ilut tln-y c;ui nwkn
of the part paid bonds of the state should is introduced, after, which, he says, "tho of England, disseminating the principles of
Negro Dogs.
Agents for the Troy and Eric Line. For experience
inoro money nt raising flux «sed .'it «'W- dollar \.i r
be received at the price therein set upon messenger we control, shall fly through abstinence among the religious public, and her f I i l l E undctsigncd having bought the entire
In Manchester, on ihe Uih inst. oy Rev.
Freight and Pussage, apply to
bushel than they cmi ai raiting whcSt m Uio j,rtlabors had been abundantly blessed, hundreds JL pack of NEGRO DOGS, (of the Hay's G. Beckley, Rev. ORSON R. S w i r r o f N a n them, in part payment for the road. A
CCK it oiilin:irily brings.
ASA C. TFKKT,
?A
,s
catch runaway
Co.. , ) h e now proposes
discussion of wide range was participa- the driving snow, the pouring rain, and having signed the pledge through her instru- &
I fhall have a qnaniiiiiy ol seed ready «:lc;incU.
N . ClI.tMBKKMN, S °
Negroes. His charges will bo Three Dollars kin, (Member of the Mtchigun Wcslyan
sowing to furnish those who C&nnot procUM
ted in by Messrs. Allen, Littlejohn and the rattling hail with the swiftness and mentality.
per day for hunting, and Filtccn Dollars lor catch- Methodist Conference) und Miss MARY E
•29CoorUiej> Slip, N . Y. lor
elsewhere.
ing a runaway. He resides 3 1-2 miles North
Fenton.
serenity, of a winged spirt. This is the
IDK,
Corr
&
Co.,
Troy.
BAUKKU of the former place.
I will contract reed at one dvl >rr pnr htitshol,
Mr. Green withdrew the amendment end at which we aim; the means are A Coon THOUGHT.—Always plncc it on pa- of Livingston, near the lower Junes' Bluff rood.
KiMr.KiiiA, I'KASB & Co., ') p)Ufl-aio
to be delivered nt ihe Mill next i.ill ur winter.
WILLIAM GAMBREL.
which proposed that one half of the part within our reach; it shall be accomplished.per, when you have one. That thought like ihc Nov. C. 1815.—6m.
A
e<»od assortment of Dry Goods, ClroM
S. DuiLLAKD,
5
arid Hardware, nnd oil >hc
paid bonds should be received in payment
DIED
scattercit seed, will not be loet. Gocd men may
Mark Packages "Troy and Enu Lino." Ship Crockery,
for painting kept mustnriily on hnnd!
of the roads at the price there stated.—
MARRIED—On the 5th ofSeptember.by
Dai'y,
(Sundays
exceplril.)
t'rurn
Coentios'
repeat it. years after you are in heaven. It muy
Cash paid at nil times foi Fl»> $eo<\.
the returns of the census recently made,
The question then being on striking out weByfind
On thoHthday of March, ANNA H. 15IIVN>.Y —
Slip, N. Y., by Troy ami Erie Iron Tow
D. L . L» T O l ' f t E T T E .
ihat the population of Michigan has in- strengthen the resolution of thousands—thou- the Rev. Dr. Potts, Mr. Ezekiel Black
Boat
Line.
246
6m
subdivision of sec. 4 which allows those creased 90,000 since 1840. The whole popula- sands of minds it mny influence. Truth is nevIWO years old since the 5J7th duy ol November
Long Lake. Dec. 2 2 . lf»4f>.
'2<W- "m
to
Miss
Susannah
Kettle.
bonds to be received in payment.
tion now exceeds three hundred thousand. The er lost. Good thoughts are as indestructible as
lam,—the dauginer of James G. Birney ond
EATHERS
and
PAPER
HANGINGS
I S S E C T E D M A P S — A n instructive an I
Here is an illustration of the old say-Elizabeth P. Birney, of Saginnw County —
Mr. Green opposed the amendment, as entire population of Arkansas, a slave stale ad- our eternal hills. Husband them with care—
may be found at all litres at the MANHATTAN
amusing nriic'n 'or 'he your.r. for n^.o ; t
into the Union at the same time with
did Mr. Chipman.
Mr. Littlejohn
made mitted
STORK,
Detrjit.
\V.
A.
RAYMOND.
ing,
"Pot
told
the
kettle
it
was
Hack.—
write
them
out—print
them—and
they
will
nevHor
disease
was
the
measles,
united
with
a
seP E R P V T BO( '
1
J
Michigan, ii ss mu
but a
a inne
trifle larger
larger man
than tn
the in.
I
j iwicnigaii.
Dec. 25, 10-14.
241—Cm
Dee 9?.
er die.
vere cold.
N.
Y.
Mercury.
a speech of some length on matters and | crease of live years in the latter.—Patriot.
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not cease drawing till the fuce is free from any
matter that may be lodged under tho skin and
frequently breaking out to the wirffice. It then
liaals. When there is nothing but grossness, or
<lu!l repulsive suifuce, it begins to si.>llcn and
soften until the ^kin becomes us smooth and c'clieate na a child's- It throws a freshness and
blushing color upon the now white, transparent
skin, that \s, perfectly enchanting. Some times
in case of Freckles it wiil tiist start out those
that havo lain hidden and seen but seldom. Pur-uo the rialve and ull will soon disappear.

No

Try—Try—Try Again.
you have tried one thousand and ono
kinds of Pills: then try Dr. Halstead'a
A FTER

Brisk Fills

and you wiil be hilly satisfied that they me nj
much preferable to every other kind n:> the mti'l
Havo
light and heat is preferable, to bring fo'iward ond
promote a healthy growth in vegetables to that
vihieli emanates ironi the moon.
They arcjust what is wauled in this country
— a pill that operates quick, thorough nnd cnay
nmoHijiiiii; to
carrying all impurities with them; leaving the
WOK MS.
I O.I ( O l , < ; i i s , CO.LDS,
Irpatrnts know how fatal most medicines were stomach and bowels clern and clear. Away with
I.Mt'OltTAM' T O A LI, THOSE AKKJ-IUTKU WITH
to children taken inwardly, they would be slow youi SLOW PILLS, that act SLOW—elcnnse
blSKASBff OK TUB LUNGS AM) BRBA8T.
e—but assure iheir old eiisloineis.
K> resort to them. Especially ••liierciiiiallozen- SLOW, and leave ihc system in a SLOW smtc.
Will. Miracles tiircu--,.'
Marc < ridi me of it
r.-ianing to buy, tlint ihny have a well se
•.; - . " called '-nHMlimied lozenges," pills, &c. Bilious matter and oilier inif cdinu-niscollect ve'
surjitissind health r<$tar<tt\cc virtues!!}
sortmcut for die
The truth is. no one can toll, invariably, when ry liipid in tire system when once they begin tc
VV HOLES A L E & R ET A1L T R A1) E
worms aro preaont. !S'<>w lot rnes*!y to parents, accumulate—and will increase as fnst as Blow
ihnt ibis SaWe will aiwiys tell if a child has Pilih will remove ihcin. It is necessary therefore
[over their Retail Store and Basement.] •\vliu
worm.-. It will drive every vestige of them a- lp have a brisk operation—that will AKOUSK AI.I
they will sell on ns favorable teiiiiti as any estu
[From Dr. Baker, Springfield, W;t-h. Co. Ky.]
THK OKQABS from t\ieir torpid state, give a mv»
way. This is a simple and sale. cure.
Imhincu: wosl of New York.
Si-uiKo. I H D Ky., May I I , l-.ir>.
There is probably no medicine on the faco of impetus to tho blood and secretions. Then food
WANTED—Pot and Pearl Ashes, Tor
Messrs. Santonl & l';uk:—
the earth at once so sure and so safe in die ex wiil i!i^< st — the stomach gain strength—the s,ys
tha highest cash advances will be u.fldo.
(ii-.rs—I ti.Ue ihts opportuitiiy of iufoiminttern fciron"—the tkin cleut—the appetite good,
piilsiorj pf worms.
elrinta and others will please drop in.
you of a most remarkable enje per torn) ej UJK>
!t wtHild be cruel, nay wiekod, to give inter- and you are well—when }'our slow doges woulc
Jan. 18-10.
i>|H—V.mo
r.,<- by th'o usi- ol "Dr. Whim's Bulsain v HHIIE prccedin figure in driven to rr-prcpont
keep you lingerii g along for months— and then
tin.' Insensible Perspiration. It i* the «rent nal, doubilul medicines, so long as a harmltsa, perhaps you will send for a Doctor, and what
WllClurnj."
lUcdical Notice.
cxiernal
one
could
be
bad,
In Irfo year I&40 I was taken with an Ii fl mi — evacuation for the lmpin itic* of the body. It will
will he do? Ho will gi\c you a powerful caTOII.KT.
HE undersigned, in oiidrihg Ins Bervipcs(to
itionol the Bowels which I labored uiidcr lor six be noticed that a thick cloudy filial i.-lies from
thartic—onr that will do yon some good.
Allhou^H
I
have
.-••riid
little
about
it
?I
M
a
hair
Waahlennw and ihe adjoining Cv-niies, a,iifl
points
o[
lljo
suifaco,
which
indicates
that
weeks when I gradually recovered; In the Tall
Now be your own dt ciors, and lake Halsted's
restorative, v<>! 1 will stake itairninst the World!
HomosopaihiC physician, would say, thai nlfert
Ins perspiration flows itmnferfuptirdly when
ot I.-'4I I was attacked with a BC.vptq cold, whic
Vegetable Brisk Pill.s. und graduate them lo suit
having practiced medicine on tlic pun .
.seated itself upon my lungs', and (or the space of Me in health, but censes when we are sick. Li'e They mav bring their Oils far and near, and tho patient. To wcuk patients give small dotauchi in the old school, and treated disease foi
three years 1 ivas confined to my br-d. I uicd all cannot bc^sustained without it. It is th/awn oil mine will redtoro the hair two cases to their one. ses—also to children. They are harinlots and
ccording to the law »{ Ho
PU> 50RKS, .MOKTIKICAT1ONS. UJ.CKUS, KTC.
kinds of medicines rrftd ovory variety of medical ironi the hloufl and other juices of the body.
rho last two yenrd acc
can ho given to the most cklicatc—but then they
aid and without benefit; and thus 1 wearied alon and disposes by this moans, of nearly all the iui- That some Sores aie an omlet to tho itnpuri- give life and motion to the system.
taught in the new school of medicine ; und l
tie-- of the system, is because they cannot pass
within
us.
The
blood, by
thir.
until the winter of lfc'41. when I heard of ' ' W b - DUriUes
piti
Hies
within
un.
Jhe
y
DISEASE is a slow morbid action, clogging
ing computed the success of ihc two systems, he
iar*R Balsam of Wild Cherry."
only, works itsell pure. The Isngdnge of Scrip- off through the naiu al channels of the Insensi- up all the small vessels—and calls aloud for a
unhesitatingly believes Hoinocopulhy to be the
ble
E?ei3pirationi
If
euch
sores
arc
he.ilcd
up,
My friends persuaded rue to give it n tii.il. ture ia, "in the Blood is :ho fjifc." 11 it over
remedy that will arouse them into action before
most safe, certain and snccqssTul method ol cure.
loiiL'h 1 had given up
p all hopes
p of arecoveiy, becomes impure, it mny be traced directly to the the i.iipuriiies must have some other outlet, or it they become 100 weak to be kept in motion —
Discasos, hitherto incurabld, arc now in inosi
will
endanger
life.
This
is
the
reason
why
it
is
pad had
d IUVKI'II for the change of an- stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration. It never
People die for the want of action—rnd feariny
CJHCO, permanently eradicated by Huniceopathy.
world. Through their .solicitation I was requires any internal medicines lo clcahee it, as impolitic to use the common Salve of the day they shall obtain a healthy, natural nction—they
Affections of tho spine, head, uterus, stomach, T ^ L D R F D & CO No. 12:*. Jetlbrson Avenue, "Eklred's Block," Detroit, lake induced lo make
use of the ''Genuine Wtstar'K it always piiiilieN iis-elf hy its own heat and ac- iti Btoch ceHeSi For they havo no power to open prefer taking a slow medicine—thai they may
&c. &-C. havo no.v their certuiu remedies. Epi _lli this opportunitytoinform'thc-ir customers, and the public gonerully, tfiat they Kaisamof Wild Cherry." The effect was trulv tion, and throws off all the oncninng hnmors. other avenues, to let off this morbid matter, olid
doctor slowly for years—nnd at lust die with a
ilopsy, mania, paralysis, neuralgia, bronchitis,
astonishing. After five years of aflliction. pain Ibrotigh the Insensible Perspirntion. Thua we ihe r.inspqucnces arc always fatal. This Salve slow, lingering disease—the nannal effect of takliver and lung diseases; scarlet fever, chylcrti, still continue to keep ou hand a full assortment of
and suffering; and after having spon> four or bee :ill that is nccep»(iry when the blood i--. stftg- will always provide for such emergencies.
iiiytdow Pills. Away then wiili this theory.—
Also, Lnn's and fees, Curriers' Tools, Ac.
black measles, niollgnmit sore thru.it, erysipelas
five ''innd'red dollars to no purpose, and the best naiit, or infected, is to open the pore's, and it icSpanish S->lo L e a t h e r ,
DISKASKS o r CHltnr.KN.
If nature wishes to purify the nil. she calls up
Horse and Collar Leather,
or black tongue, croup, inflammations of the Slaughtered
and
most
respectable
physicians)
had
proved
unalievcs itself from ull impurity instantly. Its own
do
How many thousands are swept off by gfiving a hurry a thunder shower, and with it her light
Cordovan
do
brain, eiomach, bowols. &C. &c. arc only a few l l o m l o c k tanned Upper L e a t h e r ,
vailing. 1 iras so' n nstinei lo entire health Injheat and vitality are •tifticietit, wlthtkit one par- internal medicines, whnn their young bodies nings (nir physic) to purify, cleanse, and give t
4i
Mocc Shins,
of tho many ills, that have been Stript of their
t'ic blcssin" nf (ind and ths vsc of Dr. Wis-ticle of medicine, except to open the pore? upon and tender frames are unable to bear up U g n j t new motion to the atmosphere, and al) is \sell
Oak
"
"
Seal
do
terrors by tho timely application of homoeopathic
tar's Balsam vf Wild Cherry.
theBttrfacic. Tims we sf.c the folly of taking sn l i u m ? Whole armies are tlius sent to their Sho docs not lighten eently ihe year round tc
French tanned Culf S k i n s .
Goat
Bindings
medicamonts.
I am now enjoying good health, and such ie mnch internal remedies. All practitioners, how- igruyes
O i k nnd Hemlock tunned do
merely firm pouring into their weak produce thif motion. Then follow nature,when
Deer
and
Lamb
do
Withont further cssny, tho undersigned would
my altered appearance that l a m no longer know ever, direct their cfioris to restore the Insensible .stomachs powerful drugs ond physics! It ia to you are out of health—have a bad taste in yoiu
Hemlock tanned H a r n e s s und Bridle L e a i h e r ,
White nnd Colored Linings,
loavc it to ihft nfllietcd to say, on trial of the reniperspiration, but it pecrns to be not always the such that the All—flealin<r Gftftthen't tender* so mouth—indigestion — cost {vet) ess — fever—colk
when I meet my former acquaintances.
Oak
"
"
•«
"
Printed
do
odies, whether Honucopatliy is what it claims to
I havo j'uined rapidly in weight, and my flesh proper one. Tho Thompsoninn, lor instance, safe, pleasant, and harmless a cure Such ca- chills—fever and arfruc—dyspepsia—pain in bacd
Bag and T o p L e a t h e r ,
Ilussct
do
be or not.
is firm and solid. 1 can now cat as much ns any steams, the Llydropathisi shrouds >is in wet blank.- ses as Croup, Cnoltc, Cholera Infanjiirn, or limbs—taken cold—or in fact out of order in
S k i n i n g . Philadelphia and O h i o ; Shoo T r i i n Ho would also state 'lint he has just returned ining?, a n d K i t ol all k i n d s .
per8on,'and my fond scemsto agree with rr.c.-- ets, the Homopath st deals mil inlinitissimal?, tho Worms, and all Summer Complaints, by which nny wny—relievo youm-lf immediately by taking
^
1 have eaten more during the last six months ihan Allopathi.sl bleeds and doses us with mercury,and so many children die. the Oirtirrrent will re- the Hiii>k Pills. Try them once and you Wllj
from New York and Philadelphia, with a comthe blustering Quack gorges us with pills, pills.
As the Subscribers are now manufacturing their own Leather, they are prepared I had eaten for five years bofore.
pteie a s s o r t m e n t O I ' . M E D I C A M E N T S , just immove so speedily and surely, tlia; a physician ii.se no other. 28 Pills for 25 cents.
^ ^ ^ » » » « r . •.,.
ported from Leipsic, lo this place, where ho will to sell as low as can be purchased in this market.
Considering my case almost a miracle, I deem pills.
will never he needed. Mothers! throughout
Sold wholesale and retail by J. Owen & Co.,
attend to all calls, and furnish medicaments,
it mcu'ssary for the good of the afflicted and a To give some idea of ihcomnunt of the Inscn all this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de- Detroit; C. Ebcrbach, S. P. Jewett, t u r d &
Merchants and manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine duly I owe !o the proprietors and my fellow men, sible Perspiration, we will state that-tho learned clare to you that the All-Healing Ointment will McCollum, Ann Arbor.
books, <Sr.c. nt the lowest prices. From ihc close
237-Gm
(who should know where relief may be had)Dr. Lcwenhock. and the great Boerhaave. ascer- save your children from an early grave if you
ond exclusive attention he is giving i" the study our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
lo make this statement public.
SICKNESS IN CHILDREN.
nnd practice of Honiaiopathy to be able to give
tained thut five-eighths of all we receive into the will use it. We are not now actuated by ihc
05^ Cash and Leather exchanged for Hides and Skins.
satisfaction to those who may favor him with
May ihc blessing of God rest upon the propri- stomach, passed off by this means. In other leas' desire to gain; but knowing us we do that
ND ihe suffering whieh they undergo from
etors
(if
so
valuable
a
medicine
as
Wistar's
Baltheir patronage. Communications, post pjid,
words, if we cat and drink eight pounds per day. vast bodies of infants and children die early;
"WORMS" often tend to a fatal termination,
ELDRED & CO. sam of Wild Cherry.
from patients at a distauco, will reccivo prompt
we evacuate five pounds of it by the Insensible which is supposed to be inevitable nnd impossi- while the CAI.'SK is never suspected. Offensive
Detroit, Jan. 184G.
248-ly
Yours respectfully,
attention.
Perspiration.
ble to prevent, we hold up our warninc voice, liieath, picking aj the nose, grinding ihe leeth
Thirty Thousand Persons
WILLIAM H. BAKER.
Those who may wish to place themselves7 unduring sleep, starting in sleep with frieht and
This is none oilier than the uf=cd up particles and declare in the face of the whole world,
der his treatment for any chronic disease, can
"Put hot the Light under a Bushel," but read The following hns just ln'cn received from Mr. of the blood, and other juices, giving place to the CHILDREN NEED NOT DIE MORF. screaming, troublesome cough, and feverishncss,
obtain lodgings either at hia house, or in oilier
arc among some of the Prominmt Symptoms of
and fresh ones. To cheek ih:s, therefore,
and ponder.
THAN OTHERS!!
Kdirard Siratton, of Lexington^ Mo., which new
the presence of worms. A timely use of
places, at low prices.
is
to
retain
in
the
system
fiv
-eighths
of
all
the
! I E TIME IS COME, o'id now is, that the
But
it
is.from
the
want
ef
proper
nourishment
S'IOWS thill Consumption in i(s icor.'-t form virulent matter ili.it nature demands should leave
THOS. BLACKWOOD, M. D.
SHERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES
great
mass
of
ihe
peoolo
o'
this
and
the
and
the
constant
drugging
they
undergo
which
can
be
cured
by
•'
Wistar's
Bulsam
of
Will
Homoeopatbist.
the body. And even when this is the case, tlit: mows Oicm down as the rank grass falls before Will immediately remove all these unpleasant
old world, have decided that the
Cherry.
Ypailanti. 20th Nov. 1S'I5
2W-ly
bbod
is
of
so
active
a
principle;
that
rt
detersymptoms,
and restore to perfect health. Sister
PERSIAN AND INDI4N EXTRACTS,
the scythe.
LEXINGTON, MO., Jan. 21, 18-15.
mines t'o*e panicles to the s k h , where they
War dwell & Dixon,
are tho most ciFcciuul combination of medicinal Benjamin Phelps—Dear Sir:
Mothers! we repeat again, and if they were Itnatius, Superior of the Catholic Half Orphan
scabs, pimples, ulcers, and other spots.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALthe last wolds we were ever to utlor, and of Asylum hns added her testimony in iheir favor,
ingrcdicuis that ever has, or ever can compose a
I take groat pleasure in communicating to you form
By a sudden transiiion from heal to cold, the course past the icach of all interest, we would to die thousands which have gone before. She
ERS IN
pill.
what 1 consider an extraordinary cure, eilected pores
are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and say, "use ihe All-Healing Ointment for sickness states that there aro over 100 chiidren in the AHARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
The . R E S U R R E C T I O N
or PERSIAN on my daughter, about 14 years of age, by Wis
begins at once to develupe itself. Hence,
Hylum, and 'hat they have been in." the habit of
U"No 4, Cediir street; '2 doors abovo Pearl atPI I L S , being mado ol vegetable extracts, are tar's Balsam of 'Wild Cherry. About the 1st of disease
a stoppngc of this flow of ihc juices, originates among children."RHEUMATISM
using Sherman's Lozenges, and she has always
September last, my daughter was taken sick, and so
easily
digestive,
becoming
a
juico
in
the
human
many complaints.
New York.
It removes almost immediately the infliima- found them to be attended with the most benefistomach. This liquid is easily taken up by thewas attended by several physicians, whose preIt
is
by
stopping
the
pores,
tint
overwhelms
J. M. WAHDWELI.
CoUKTLAfin P. DlXON.
absorbent vessels, and conveyed throughout ull scriptions proved ineffectual, or scc.ned to do no mankind with coughs, colds, and oonstimptions. tion and swelling, when the pain of course cial effects. They have been proved to be infallible in over 400,000 cases.
parts of the system, dispensing life nnd animation good. She was attended with a constant cough, Nine-tenths of the world die from diseases in- ccaucs.
W . &• D. are receiving a full and general us
CONSUMPTION,
in all the organs. By being assimilated with and pain in the breast. Her physicians and all duced by a stoppage ol the Insensible PerspiraFI;VERS.
BOrtment of Eagltsb and American Hardware,
the blood, it enters into its combination, purify- who saw her. came to the couclusion that she tion.
Tn cases of fever, the difficulty lies in theInfluenza. Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,
consisting in fart of Table and Pocket Cutlery,
ing the streams of life. You see it would natu- was in a confirmed srage of Consumption. I
being locked up. so that the heat and pcr- Tightness of the Lungs or Chest may be curod.
• Butchor8' Razors, Files, Chisels, Plane Irons and
It is cnsily seen, therefore, how necessary is pores
:
NNUALLY fall victims to Consumption in rally and readily combine with the blood and all mudc no other calculation than for her to die.—
Saws, American Bum and Screws, Ames' Shothe United States. Th>: cause of Uie evil the secretions, thus adapting itself to the removal But as soon as she commenced taking the Bal-the flow of this subtle humor to the-surface, to sp ration cannot pass off. If the least moisture Rev. Darius Anthony was very low from Convels and Spades. Wm. Rowland's Mill and X - s generally overlooked. A short dry cough, or
preserve health. It cannot be stopped; it enn- could be started, the crisis ia passed and ihesumption. Jonathan Howard, the eclebraiftd
danger over. The All-Healing Ointment will temperance lecturer', was reduced to the verge of
-mr
Thpfif! arc of all diseases of impure blood, which clog the sam she began to improve, and continued BO lo not be even checked, without inducing disease.
Cut Saws, Harris', Bloods'. Dennis'and Tay- neglectc<l cold, is the precursor.
i nese uru organs, causing pain, distress, and death. If the do until her health was restored, and is now enlor's Scythes—which are offered on the most deemed unimportan'. Pnin in tho aide, hectic
Let me ask now, every candid mind, what in all cases of fevers almost instantly unlock the the grave by raising blood. Rev. Mr. Dunbar,
tirely
well.
With
a
view
of
benefming
those
impurities
settle
upon
ihe
organ
of
the
btomach,
skin and bring forth the perspiration.
favorable terms for cash or eix mouth's credit.
of New York, the Rev. Mr. Dc Forest. Evangelever, and night sweats follow, and death ends it cause a bad tasio in the mouth, a furred tongue, who may be similarly alllicted, I take pleasure in course seems the most reasonable to pursue, to
FKMAI.K COMPLAINTS.
New York. Ecb. I8!G.
252—6m the scene. VVould youfinda
list in the Western part of this state. Rev. Sothe
pores, after they areclosed? Would
bad breath, indigestion, dyspepsia, pain, a senso recommending this remedy to the confidence of unstop
1
Inflnmation
of
the
kidneys,
of
the
womb,
and
you givi" physic to unstop the pores? Or would its falling down, weakness, and irregularity; in has'ian Strecter, of Boston, the wife of Oratunus
of fullncs3 or goneness, &.c. If upon the lungs ihe public.
KIMKDY rou THE; >.vir. 7
you apply something that would do this upon the
Dibble, Esq. in Monravia, and hundreds of othWOOLEN MACHINERY.
Yours, with
all those difficulties which are frequent ers,
Here it is. The experience of more than 50 years or throat, they will cause a cough, tightness,
surface-, where ihe clogging actually is'( Would short,
have been relieved and cured by a propor
EDWARD STRATTON.
with
females.
Hud
rencly
nnd
permanent
relief.
&. R.PARTRlDGEhave on hand at their in private practice has proved its efficacy, nnd weakness, and an uneasy sensation in ihe throat,
not ibis be common sense? And yet I know of
• shop, a large amount of Woolen Machin- since its introduction to public notice, although irritation, bronchitis, «hd consumption^ If they WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WlLDCUllRUY no physician who makes any external application We have had agoil Indies tell us they could not b SHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGFS,
six months without it. Bui to females nbout
ery, which is now ready for 6alc, consisting of il Ins now been offered but a few months, its sottle upon thclivei, they will cause liver com- that not only relieves but cures!
to effect it. The reason I assign is. that no medi- live
QUTriceijil per bottle, or six bottles for $5.
to become mothers, if used for some weeks ante- And no medicine has ever been more effectual in
Double Carding Machines. Picking Machines, sale has been unprecedented, and its success be- plaint, jaundice, or sallow skin, fever and ague,
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doing cedent
For
sale
in
Cincinnati
only
by
SANFORD
&
bilious
diseases
of
all
kinds,
and
irregularity
of
to their confinenunit. very few of those the relief of those diseases, or which can (>o
Broad and Narrow Power Looms, Napping and yond question, great—so much so, that it is deUnder these circumstances, I present to pains and
the bowels,diarrahn>a, &c. If upon the nerves, PARK, and in Ann Arbor by Maynards, sole it.
convulsions whieh attend tl-em at that recommended with more cor.fi'?ence. Thoy al
Teazling Machines: all of which will be sold at clared to be the greatest remedy in tho world.
physicians,
and
lo
all
others,
a
preparation
that
period will be felt. This fact ought to bo known Iny nil itching or irritation, render the cough ea238
they will cause nervous weakness, pain in the Agents for this County,
price* and on terms lo correspond with the timesASTHMA,
has
this
power
in
its
fullest
extent.
It
is
McALcy, promo/e-expectoration, remove thn cause, and
the world over.
They are also prepared to make to contract too, that fearful nnd distressing malady, which hccid, sick headache, general debility, low spirits,
ISTER'S ALL HEALIXG OINTMIIXT,
produce the most happy and lasting effects.
sr.u.i) HK..vr>.
Condensers and Jacks, or any other Machinery renders life burthensomc during its continuance, heat in the back, side, or head. If in the system
or
the
WORLD'S
SATA'K!
It
has
power
to
We have ourcd cases that actually defied eveHEADACHE.
that may be wanted for manufacturing or cus- is subdued without difficulty by this great remedy, generally, it cause general emaciation, scrofula,
restore
perspiration
on
the
feet,
on
the
betid,
a
tom work; and all Machines made by them will and the sufferer is enabled by its use to obtain tumors, tight, hard skin, pimples, blotches, irrita- n p H E subscribers would inform the Public, that round old sores, upon tlie chest, in short, upon rything known, as well as the ability of fifteen Palpitation of ihc Heart, Lowness of Spirits,
be warranted good, and for durability and des-quiet repose ', the shortness of breath is over- tion, lifecj &c.
X they continue to bupply the Slate of Michi- any purl ol the body, whoilier diseased tligluly or twenty doctors. One man told us he hnii Sea sickness. Despondency, Faininess Cholic
spent $500 on his children without ftny benefit, Spnsms, Crnm'ps of the Stomach, Summer or
You know if any thing clogs'the engine, all gan with
patch of business are not excelled, if equalled, by come, tho cough is allayed, and health and vigor
or severely.
when a few boxes of the Ointment cured them. Bowel Complaints, also all the distressing sympthe
machinery
becomes
retarded
in
its
motion,
any of the Eastern or Ohio Machines. And aslake the place of despondency and suffering. Dr.
It
has
power
to
cause
ull
external
pores,
scroL. B. WALKER'S PATENT
, skin diseases, poisonous wounds,
and as it decreases in strength, the motions It'c—
much has been and is said by Machine makers Folgcr's
COKN5.
toms arising from fieo living, or a night of disfulous
humors
*
"
'
"
"
*
'
*
'"
bcir puu\d matter, and then heals
OLOSAONIAN,
come paralyzed more and more, until finally it
in neighboring States, of the superiority of their
SJflUT JtMJLCMWlJl'JES.
People need never bo troubled with lhcm if sifation arc quickly and entirely relieved by
discharge their
Ar.r. HF.>&trvG BALSAM, 'IS the remedy which ceases to move. So with the human system, as Tl:o large numbers ol these Machines that have to
Machinery over all others, we now offer F1VK
they will uso it.
them.
using
HUNDRED DOLLARS' if they will produce has been so eminently successful in alleviating the blood becomes impure wiili humors, the or- been sold, and the steadily increasing demand for
As a FAMILY MEDICINE, no man can SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR LOZENGES.
It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole cataMachinr of their own make, that with '.he same and curing the above complaints ; and ii has boon gans stiller creating, pain, misery, and if not re- them, is the best evidence of their real value, logue of;Cutaneous disorders, ami restores the measure its value. So long as the stars roll Thoy act speedily and relieve in a very short
do more and better work. used by the first physicians in the city, who de- moved, death.
along over the Heavens—so long as man tread." apace of time, giving tone and vigor lo the sysand of their estimation with those who have be- entire cuticle to its healthy functions.
mnount of power
A constant use of these Pills in a family, will come familiar with their merits.
given lime,
than Machines made by them. clare it to be unrivalled, inasmuch as il does not
ihe earth, subject to all the infirmities of the tem, and enable a person using them to undorgo
i
It
is
n
remedy
that
forbids
the
necessity
of
so
add
years
to
each
individual
life.
For
being
Those wishing to purchase are invited to call and disturb the bowels in the least by producing cosW.W.ICEU'S Smut Machine i9superior to others many and deleterious drugs taken into the sto- flesh—si) long OB disease and sickness is known groat menial or bodiiy fatigue.
mado
of
vegetable
extracts,
they
may
be
taken
tiveness,
while
nil
other
remedies
recommended
examino their Machines, and Jcarn their prices
—just so long will thifi Ointment he used am!
in the following particulars:
mach.
for the above diseases invariably shut up the bow- from youth lo old age without injury, but with
and terms before purchasing elsewhere.
RHEUMATISM,
1. Aa it combines the Beating. Scouring, and
It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in- esteemed. When mnn ceases from ofT the earth,
Ann Arb..r, January 12, 1816.
2-17-3m els, thus rendering it necessary to resort to pur- decided benefit. Weakly, puny children, will Bloiring Principles, it cleans the smuttiest of conven'.enco.
then the demand will cease, and not lill then.
Weak Back, pnin and weakness in l!ic Breast.
or is dangerous to the intesiines.
become healthy and strong with n slow uso.of grain in the best manner, retaining all thei'iiegaiivc medicine.
To ullny all apprehensions on account of its Bnck. Limbs and other parts of the body arc
It preserves and defends the surface from all
Read the following cases, which havebcen re- ihc:o 1'ills. They soothe weak neives. strength- nun ot' the wheat, and discharging the smut and ilerongeuitiH
FARM FOR SALE,
of iis functions,, while, it keeps o- ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper- speedily and ellectually relieved by SHERen the weak, and cleanse all the organs in a man dust as fast as separated from the wheat.
ties,
we will slate that it is composed of some of MAN'S POOR MAN'S PLASTER, which
OR EXCHANGE i o n OTHF.K PROPERTY lieved and cured within H few weeks :
licii the channels for the blood to void all its i'n1>AV1I) HENDERSON, 60 Laight street, her above described Being compound of juices,
2. It is simple m construction, and is there- purities und dispose of all its useless particles. the most common and harmless herbs in exist- costs only 12i cents, and is within the rench of
HE subscriber offers his farm of GO Acres
they
pass
through
the
smallest
vessels,
thus
day ol July,
and teaching disease wherccver pent up in the sys- fore less liable to become deranged, ami costs less The snrface is the outlet of five-eit.hths of the ence There is no mercury in it, as can be seen nil. So great hns become tho reputation of this
with 12 Acres improved, and a frame house took 11 severe cold on the 4iudistressing
cough,
for repairs.
brought
very
by attacks of bleeding •"m. even in the eyes and bm;n.
bile and used up matter within. It is pierced from the fact that it docs not injure the pkin one article, that one million will not begin to supply
sixteen by twon'y-six, with an addition of eight was
which
resulted
tillow
frequent
3. It runs very light, and is perfectly secure wi'h millions ol openings to relieve the intes- particle, while ii will pass through and physic the annual demand. Jt its acknowledged to bo
feot on one side. Said farm is situated in thefrom the lungs. Although he tried every thing
We
know
that
they
are
the
best
Pill
in
the
tines'. Stop up ihete pores, and death knocks the bowels. JAM Eg MeALISTER & CO.
tho best strengthening Plaster in the world.
town of Concord, Juckson Co., three miles n6rtl in tho shape of remedies whicli could be found. world, for tens of thousands that have taken ev- from fire.
1'68 South street. N. Yo*fc.
of Concord village, five east of Albion, twelve yet he was not benefitted, and by the month of ery other pill, have de-cidod so, and nothing could
4. It is as durable as any other Machine in at your door. Il is rightly termed All-Healing,
BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.
Sole proprietor of tho above Medicine, to Dr. Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster hns his name
for there ia scarcely a disease, external or inter*
west of Jackson. There is a nevor-failingstrean October was so much reduced by ni^ht sweats hinder them Ironi keeping them on hand.— use.
whom
nil
communications
mum
be
addressed
nal,
thai
it
will
not
benefit.
1
have
used
it
for
of water running across it, and about 15 Aerosol thai he despaired of life. .One bottle of Folgcr's Tako ihcse pills freely, and you will seldom
with directions primed on the back of the Plas5. It costs considerably i.r.ss than other kinds. the last fourteen ydars'j for bfl diseases of the (post paid). Price 2£j cents and 50 cents.
want a physician. VVho ever heard of much
first quality of natural meadow. For funnel Olosaonitin restored him to health.
These Important points ofdifTerence hive giv
ter, and a (Dy«c similej_f\ ol the Doctor's writparticulars enquire of Bcnj. Haviland, or J . N GEOJIGEW. BURNETT, of Newark, N. sickness in a family wlinre these fills were taken en this Machine the preference witli tliORe who chest, consumption, liver, involving the utmost
ten name under the directions. None others aro
Swain of Concord, or the subscriber at the J.. has suffered undor the effects of a severe cold froely? Then again they cause no pain or weak have fairly tried it. Among a large number of danger and responsibility, aud 1 declare before
As the All-Healing Ointment has been great- genuine, or to be relied, on. Dr* Sherman's
Thrashing Machine Shop, Lower Town, Ann for more than a year. He was reduced to the ness in their opeiaiiou; they eooihe the bowels. Gentlemen in the Milling IUISIIUSS who iritgbl Heaven and inan, th;it not in one single case has ly counterfeited, we have given this caution to Warenouse is No. I0G Nrssau st. New York.
it failed to benefit, when the patient was within the public, that "no Ointment will be genuine
Arbor. Terms to suit the purchaser.
brink of tho grave almost; by hia cough and night and are a sure euro lor
he iKiincd, the following have used the Machines, the reach of mortal means.
W. S. vfcJ. VV. MAYNAhD, Agents for
Ann Arbor.
T . A. IJAVILAND.
unless the names of James McAlister, or James
swctits. He commenced raisi'ng blood in the Dl'ARRHCEA OR SUMMER COMPLAINT, and certified to their excellency and superiority:
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I
have
had
nhysiciaus.
learned
in
the
profesAnn
Arbor.
January 19, 18-10.
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McAlis\cr»S:
Co.,
are
written
with
a
pen
upon
month of Ociober las-t. He commenced using indigestion, costiveness. and all diseases arising
11. N. HOWARD, Poritiac, Mich.
sion; 1 have had ministers of the Gospel. Jfitfg^ every label." The label is a steel engraving,
from
an
impure
stomach
or
blood.
There
is
the Olosaonian, and by tl e middle 6t NoVj mbei
E. F . COOK. Rochester, do
WOB the
Al
y ggen
the Bench. Aldermen
and Lawyers,
"Steam Foundry."
Cheap Hardware Store.
the figure .of "Insensible Perspiration" on
he was so far restored that ho left for Pittsburgh nothingbettcr for fever and ague, or bilious dis
E . B. DANKOKTH, Mason, do
tlemen of the highest erudition and
d multitudes
l i d ol with
HE undersigned having bought the entire with every prospect ol recovering his health.
the fnce.
n n i l F , Subscriber takes this method lo inform
ensns, and all others mentioned above.
M. F. FIU.NK, Branch,
do
the
poor,
use
it
in
every
variety
of
way,
and
interest of II. «fc R. Partridge and Gco. F.
Now we hereby offer a reward of $500. to be JL his old customers and the public generally
Mrs. BELL, the wife ol Robert P. Bell, of
N. B. Price reduced to 2s per box for 31 H. H. COMSTOCK, Comstock, do
then; Kite been buti;one voice, one united, univerKent in the "Steam Foundry," Ann Arbor, Mdrrietown, N. J., was dreadfully afllicled with Pills. Remember each box contains 'M Pills—
paid on conviction, in any of the constituted that lie still continues lo keep n large and gencrul
References may also be had to
sal
voice,
saying,
McAlistcr,
your
Ointment
is
will manufacture all kinds of Castings to order, Asthma for many years. Her physicians htul therefore, they arc the cheapest as well as the- JOHN BACON, Auburn, Mich.
courts of the United States, of any individual assortment of Foreign and Domestic
good!"
and will be happy to furnish any kind of Castings despaired of relieving her. One bottle of the best. Beware of Pills made of gums, calomel
counterfeiting o'jr name and Ointment.
W. Rvo.v,
do
do
CONSUMPTION.
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
to the old customers ol Harris, Partridge A: Co.. Olosaonian so far restored her that she was able and coarse powders, for they will destroy the
MAYNARD'S. Ann Arbor, Wholesale A1). C. VUV.LAM). Rock,
do
Tt can hardly be credited that a salve can have
Also. Spike. Wrought, Cut and Hor&e Shoo
H. & R. Partridge, iVr. Co., and Partridge. Ken: to get out of her bed and dress hereelf, which Coats of the stomach in time, and cause death.—
genls;
Smith
&
Tyrell,
Chnion:
Ketehum
•
&
JOHN PIMPS, Monroe,
do
nny effect upon the lungty seated as they arc
Naiie, Glass, Sheet Iron, Hoop Iron, Sheet and
& Co., and to all others who may favor them she had not dona before in months, and .-hi. is Beware, for the most of them contain calomel or
II. DOU8MVN,
do
do
within the system. Bat we say once for all, that Smith, Tccumsch: D. C. Whitwood, Dexter: Bar Lead, Zync, Bright and Ancaled Wire, Mowith a call.
now in a lair way 10 be relieved.
A. BEACH. Waterloo,
do
something as destructive to human existence.
this Ointment will reach the lunge quicker than II. Bower, Manchesior; John Owen &. Co.,lasses Gales and Fassctts, Mill Saws. Cross Cut
H. B. HARRIS.
M r , F . LA BAN, 52 Pike street, was so bad Remember the Resurrection or Persian Pills,
Gr.o. KKTCHO.M, Marshall, do
any medicine that can he yiven internally. Thus, Detroit; Harmnn »&, Cook, Brooklyn.
Sows, Hand nnd Wood Saws, Back and Key
Dec. 18, 18<15.
2-H—ly
E. T. WILLIAMS.
with asthma that he had not slep in his bed lor nre made of Vegetable extracts.
N. HEMK.NWAY, Oakland, do
if placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
Hole Saws, Anvils, Vices, Bellows,Adzos,Coopten weeks, when he commenced the use pf this
All
orders
for
.Machines
will
bo
promptly
atAnn Arbor, Dec. 2G, 184G.
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the lungs, separates tho poisonous particles that
For sale in all the principal places in the Unei's Toolt, Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves,
great remedy. One bottle cured him, and heion— Wholesale and retail by P. Owen & Co..tended to. Address
are consuming them, ami expels them from the
Tap Borers, Cast Steel Augurs, Common AuCOUNTY OU
hns not had u return of his complaint now more Detroit; C. F.hprbach, S. P . Jewett, Lund &
E. O. & A. CR1TTENTON,
system.
gurs, Augur Bitts, Hollow Augurs, Steel and
Ann Arbor, (Lower Town) Wash. Co. Mich. 1 need not say that it is curing poisons of ConHE highest price paid in cash by (r. F. Low than five months.
M'Collum, Ann Arbor.
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Iron Squares, Ground Plaster. Water Lime,
Mrs. McGANN, 20 Walker s'rect. was also
Aujr. 24, 1845226-1 y
_•» is, Exchange Broker, opposite the Insursumption continually, although we are told it is
Grind Stones, Potash,Caldron and Sugnr Kettles,
"Crockery at Wholesale." foolishness. I care not what is snid, 60 long as
ance Bank, Detroit, for orders on any of the cured of severe astlnna by the Olosaonian, and
Cable, Log, Trace and Hajter Chains, Broad,
REDERICK WETMOR12. has constantly I can cure several thousand persons yearly.
counties in the State of Michigan; also for State states that she nev.er knew medicine give such
Hand and Narrow Axes, Spirit and Plumb Levon hand, the largest stock in the West of
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
»ocuritics of all kinds and uncurrent funds Cui' immediate and permanent relief.
IIKAl> ACUK.
els, together with a general assortment of Holondsee.
GEORGE"W, HAYS, of this eity. was given
This
Salve
has
cured
persons
of
the
Hcnd
Ache
Crockery,
China,
Glassware,
Looklew
Ware, which will be sold low for Cash or
A. M'FARREN,
Dec 1. 1645.
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up by his physician as incurable. His disease
[of 12 years standing, and who had it regularly n n i l E subscribers will continue to rnanufac- approved credit at J23. Jefferson Avenue. E l ing
Glasses
and
Plates,
Britannia
was coiisiipnitioii and when he commenced usini.'
every week, so that vomiting often took place.
dred's Block.
R. MARVIN.
CLOVER MACHINES.
Ware Traijs, Lamps and Wickthe Olosaonlan', was so weak that he could not
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Ague
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ing, Plated Ware, China
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COM) KEET.
1S7 JKFFKttSON AVENUE, D K T !l O I T.
BOOTS AND SHOES,
Toys, §c. 8{c.
chine Shop, noar the Paper Mill, Lower Town. weeks as to be able to pursue Ilia business.
Connnmption, Liver complaint, pains in thefor 371 cts. per yard, and white flannel for 20
EEPS constantly for sale a complete assortHis stock includes all the varieties of CrockAnn Arbor,
KNAPP & HAVILAND,
JAMES A. CttOMBIE; l'JO Nassau street;
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yard;
or
they
will
manufacture
the
AT WHOLESALE.
chest or side, fallin? of the hair, one or thy other
ment of Miscellaneous, School and ClassiJan. 19, 1346.
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J. J. Parsells, II Tenth .street; C. S. Benson, cal Books, Letter and Cap Paper, plain and ml ery and China, from the finest China Dinner ulways accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign wool for half the cloth it will make. Their Facand
Tea
Setts
to
the
most
common
and
low
21U Bleccker street ; James Davis, 58 Crecne ed, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax, Cutlery, Wraptory is 2 i miles West of Ann Arbor, on the HuTo Sportsmen.
priced ware—from the richest cut glass to the of disease in the system to havo cold feet.
street : nnd Mrs. Mullen, J) Morion street ; have
The Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi- ron River. Wool will also be received at Scio.
WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL DKALERS fN
GENERAL assortment of Castecl andiron all expericned the good effects of'fhe'Oto'saonian ping Paper, Printing Paper, of all sizes; and plainest glassware. Britannia Castors of every
When sent by Railroad it will be attended to in
Barrel Rifles, double and single barrel in coughs of long standing ai.d aff;ciions of the Book, News and Cannister Ink. of varions kinds. kind. Britannia Tea Setts, Coffee Pots, Tea ration and thus cure every case.
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Salt
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BLANK
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and
half
bound,
of
evPots, Lamps, Condlesticks, &c.
Shot Guns, Pistole, Gun Locks. Game Bags, lungs, mid pronounce it. wiili one accord, to be
other diseases of this nature, no internal remedy with it. Wool will be manufactured in turn as Corner of Jefferson and Woodward Avenue^
ery vaiiety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, &c.
Shot Pouche9. Powder Flasks, for sale by
SOT.AU LARD LAMTS of every description from
the greatest remedy, nnd ihc most speedy and
it comes in as nearly as it can be done with referTo
Merchants,
Teachers,
and
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buying
Detroit.
tho most costly cut Purlor Lamp to the cheapest has yet been discovered that is so good. The ence to the different qualities of wool.
WM. R. NOYHS,
effectual, that they have ever,knpwn.
same
may
be
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of
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Quincy,
Sore
in (j'inntiiies, n large discount made.
Store lamp.
C. M'GRAW & CO. would respectfully
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76, Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
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Diseases,
Broken
or
Sore
Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor.
All the above articles are imported by himsell
• inform the Merchants of Michigan, that
NNUALS.—A large and valuable assort- ease '.' Try this remedy. You will not, per247-tf
directly from tho manufacturers and will be sold Breast, &c.
they have opened n WHOLESALE BOOT
ment of Annuals for 1840. together with haps, regret it. It mny arrest all those.disagrceAnd as for the Chest Diseases, such as Asth- will bedone at Scio. by Thomas Hoskins.
at
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as
low
as
at
any
Wholesale
House,
AND SHOE STORE, in tho rooms over their
many other splendidly bound books, suitable for :iblc symptoms which strike such terror to the
ma. Pain. Oppression and the like, it is the most
HOEVER wishes to buy iheir goods to expenses from seaboard added only.
S. W . F O S T E R S CO.
Retail Store, Smart's Corner. Their long acmind, and p^olqng your days.
f sale
l at
at
wonderful antidote in the World.
good advantage, must not think of making
Scio,
May
1,
1815.
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presents for
A
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for
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quaintance
with the Shoe business, and tho kinds
For sale at 100 Nassau si, one door abovo Ann, their purchnses till they have looked over the
PERRiT'S BOOKSTORE.
For
Liver
Complaint
it
is
equally
efficacious:
DENTISTRY.
Merchants and others are invited to call and
of shoes that are needed in this State, will ena241—tf
and at Mrs H.iys. 139 Fulton st.. Brooklyn.
at
the
MANHATTAN
STOKV,
for
Burns
it
has
not
has
its
equal
in
the
World;
coeds
nnd
prices
E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
Dec. 23.
examine the above articles at the old stand, No.
ble them to furnish merchants wifh such shoes
Agents for Ann Arbor. \V. S. .V' J . W. Mny- Detroit.
W. A. It VYMOND.
AS removed his office to Crane & Jewell's as they neod. on better terms than ihcy can buy
125, Jefferson Avenue (Eldred's Block.) De- also, Excresences of every kind, such as Warts,
hard; E. Sarripsan, Ypsilnnti: D. C Whitwood.
Tumors.
Pimples,
&
c
,
it
makes
clean
work
of
2-14—Gm
Flax Seed !
Dec. 25, 1845.
Block,
first
room
on
the
Second
Floor,
troit..
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in ihe"New York market, os all-their goods are
them all.
HE subscriber wishes to buv a quantity of Dexter; Pickford v^: Cpl'rp. Snline: Smith &, Tywhere being well prepared to attend lo every bought from first hnnds, and particular attention
Clinton; H. JJnv.er. Mancliestor; P. Fnrl,ick WILLIAM K. NOYES, JK,
FLAX SLED, for which he will pay ilio high rol.
branch
of
his
profession,
would
respectfully
say
TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
is paid to the selection of sizes.
Si. Co.. Plymoutli: D. Gregory and A. Grant,
cst market price, in GOODS or CASH, delivered
The inflammation and disease always liesback to all who have not had those necessary organs.
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B. R1PLEY would say to his friends and
DEALER IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Detroit, 1816.
2'14-Gmo
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H
,
properly,
attended
to,
delay
no
at his Mill at Mount Pleasant, Gencs?ee County. Vorthville.
of
the
ball
of
the
eye
in
the
socket.
Hence
the
• the friends of Tempcrcncc, that he hns
Hardware and Cutlery,
Michigan, five miles north ol Fmtonvillr.
laken the Tcmperanco House, lately kept by virtue of any medicine must rench the seot of longer, but call upon him and experience the
ESTRAY.
WANTED.
ease and durability of his operations. TERMS
Nails. Glass. Carpenters, Cooper's and BlackD. L. LA T O U R E T T E .
VME
E into tho enclosure of the subscriber on smith's Tools. Also, Manufacturer of Copper, Wm. G. Wheatou. where ho would bo glad to the inftamation or it will do little cood. The accommodating an'd charges inno case unreasonWO
young
men about 18 or 19 ycarsof age
wait
upon
them.
Hay
and
Oats
and
Stabbling
Salve,
if
rubbed
on
the
temples,
will,
penetrate
D e c 15. IS45.
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or about ilio 20th of November
b llast, nllarge Tin Ware. No. 7t>, Woodward Avenue, De- to accommodate teams.
as apprentices to thefe'nshand Blind making
directly into the socket. The pores will be open able.
f
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g
47-tf business. Aleo, one JOURNEYMAN, at th«
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Detroit, January 1, 1S46. 2<!5tf
ed, a proper perspiration will be created and the Ann Arbor, March f>. 1 845.
BRfNDLE COW, with white back and belly, troit.
above business.
disease will soon pass offlothe surface.
n r \ A LBS. pure Live Geese Fenthers for suppesed to bo nine or ten years old. Snid cow
ABBATH
SCHOOL
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for
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H. GREGORY^
l>ec<ls andMovtsaffcs.
PIMPVES ON T H E FACE, FKKCKJ.ES, T A N , MASCUto
Wood
!
Wood
!
!
;|W
PERRY'S
BOOKSTORE.
• 1-/V-/W 8nle by tho balcor single pound, ai had on n large bell. The owner ia rrcp'ce'tet]
Ann Arbor, Lower-Town. Dec. 4, I84K.
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I J Jefferson Avenue. Detroit, by
IVV
BEGKLEY, FOSTER & Co.
or phe will !>^ r!ijp<)sod dincrording to IOUR.
luv.
241 rIts first ncJJon isto exoel nil humor. It will
in payment for the Signal of Liberty.
BELXHKU A- ABBOT.
S50-8.W | MMarch
Webster, Mich.
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5,000,000 Dollars
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T
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WOOI.! WOOL!
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CLOTH! CLOTH!!

BOOKSELLER AND STAT10HER.

T
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K

A. C. M'GRAW & CO.,
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